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The Geological Survey is making a geok>gic 
map of the United States, which necessitates/ the 
preparation of a topographic base map. The 
two are being Issued together in the f@nu of an 
atlas, the parts of which are called folios. Each 
folio consists of a topographic base map and 
geologic maps of a small area of country, together 
with explanatory and descriptive texts. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The features represented on the topographic 
map are of three diRt-inct kinds: (1) inequalities 
of surface, called relief, as plains, plateaus, valleys, 
hills, and mountains; (2) distribution of water, 
called drainage, as streams, lakes, and swamps; 
(3) the works of man, called culture, as roads, 
railroads, boundaries, villages, and cities. 

Reliej.-.:....All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level The heights of many points are accu
rately determined, and· those which are most 
important are given on the map in :figures. 
It is desirable, however, to give the elevation of 
all parts of the area mapped, to delineate the 
horizontal outline, or contour, of all slopes, and to 
indicate their grade or degree of steepness. This 
is done by lines connecting points of equal eleva
tion above mean sea level, the lines being. drawn 
at regular vertical intervals. These lines are 
called contours, and the uniform vertical space 
between each two contours is called the contour 
interval. Contours and elevations are printed in 
brown. 

The manner in which contours express eleva
tion, form, and grade is shown in the following 
sketch and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. t.-Ideal sketch and corresponding contonr map. 

The sketch represents a river vaney between 
two hills. In the foreground is the sea, with a bay 
which is partly closed by a ho.oked sand bar. On 
each side of the valley is a terrace. From the 
terrace on the right a hill rises gradually, while 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
in a precipice. Contrasted with this precipice is 
the gentle descent of the slope at the left. In. the 
map each of these features is indicated, directly 
beneath its position in the sketch, by contours. 
The following explanation may make clearer the 
manner in which contours delineate elevation, 
form, and grade: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a certain 
height above sea leve In this illustration the 
contour interval is 50 feet j therefore the con
tonrs are drawn at 50, 100,150,200 feet, and so on, 
·above sea leveL Along the contour at 250 feet lie 
all points of'the surface 250 feet above sea; and 
similarly With any other contour. In the space 
between any two contours are found all elevations 
above the lower and below the higher contour. 
Thus the contour at 150 feet falls just below the 
edge of the terrace, while that at 200 feet lies 
above the ten-ace; therefore all points on the 
terrace are shown to be more than 150 but, less 
than 200 feet above sea. The summit of the 
higher hin is stated to be 670 feet above sea j 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are 
numbered. Where this is not possible, certain 
contours - say every fifth one - are ac?entuated 
and numbered; the heights of others may then 
Le ascertained by counting up or down from a 
nUlllbered contour. 

" ~. 
2. Contours define the forms of slopes. Since the ·sides and 'corners of eaCh Bheet the n~mes Ot 'tion. Furth~r, the structure of the rock may be 

contours are continuous horizontal lines conform· adjacent sheets, IT publisJ:ted, are printed. changed by the development of planeB of tlivi
ing to the surface of the ground, they willd U:8es 0lthe topographic sMet.-Within the limits sion,. so that it splits in one direction more easily 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all of scale the topographic sheet is an-accurate and than in otlrer.s. Thus a granite may pass ;into s· 
reentrant angles of ravine.s",.and project in passing characteristic delineation of phe relief, drainage, gneiss, and from that into a mica-schist. 
about prominences. The relations of· contour and culture of the district. represented. Viewing Sedimen'tuJry 1'OCks.-These comprise all rooks 
curves and angles to forms of the landscape can the landscape, map in hand, every characteristic which have been deposited under water, whether 
be ttaced in the map and sketch. fE'~ture of sufficient magnitude shoul~ be recog· in sea,/lake, or stream. They form a. v~ large 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of nizable. It should guide the traveler; serve the P!lrl of the dry land. 
any slope. The vertical space between two con· investor· or owner who desires to ascertain the When the materials of which sedimentary rocks 
tours is the· saJllet w.~ether they lie along a cliff position. and surroundings of p~perty to be are composed are carried as solid particles by 
or on a gentle ~ope; but to rise a given height bought or sold; save the engineer preliminary water and deposited as gravel, sand, or mud, the 
on a gentle slope one must go farther than on a surveys in locating roads, railways, and irrigation deposit is Qalled a moohamcal sediment. These 
steep slope, and therefore contours are far apart ditches j provide. educational material for schools may become hardened into conglomerate, sand-
o~ gentle slopes and near together on. steep ones. and homes.; and serve many.of the purposes of ~tone, or shale. When the material is carried in j 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small a map for local reference. sl?lution by the water and is deposited without 
contour interval is used; for a steep or mountain- the aid of life, it is called a chemical sediment j 
ous country a large interval is necessary. The THE GEOLOGIC MAP. if deposited with the aid of life, it. is called an 
smallest interval used on the atlas sheets of the organic sediment. The more important rocks 
Geological Survey is 5 feet. This is used for The maps representing areal geology show by formed from chemical and organic deposits are 
regions like tlie Mississippi delta and the Dismal colors and conventional signs, on the topographic limestone, chert; gypsum, salt, iron ore, peat, 
Swamp. In mapping great mountain masses, like base map, the distribution of rock formations on lignite, and coal. .Anyone of the above sedi· 
those in Colorado, the interval may be 250 feet. the surface of .the earth, and the structure·section mentary deposits may be separately formed, or 
For intermediate relief contour intervals of 10, map shows their underground relations, as far as the different materials may be intermingled in 
20, 25, 50, and 100 f~et are used. known and in such detail as the scale permits. m~y ways, producing a great variety of roc1~.s. 

.Draimage.-Water courses are indicated by blue KINDS OF ROCKS. Sedinientary rocks are usually made up of 
lines. If the ~treams flow the year round the layers or beds which can be easily separated. 
line is drawn unbroken, but if the channel is dry Rocks are of many kinds. The original crust These layers are called 8trata. Rocks deposited 
a part of the year the line is broken or dotted. of the earth was .propa,bly composed of igneous in successive layers are said to be stratified. 
Where a stroom sinks and reappears at the sur- rock8, and all other rocks have been derived from The smiace of the earth is not fixe4, as it seems 
face, the supposed underground course is shown. them in on'e way or another. to be; it very slowly rises or sinks over wide 
by a broken blue line. Lakes, marshes, and other Atmospheric agencies gradually break up igne- expanses, and ~ it rises or subsides the shore lines 
bodies of. water are also shown in blue, by appro· ous rocks, forming superficial, or surficial, deposits of the ocean are changed: areas of deposition may 
priate conventional sign.s. of clay, ,sand, and gravel. Deposits of thls class rise above the water and become laI\d areas, and 

Oulture.-The works of man, such as roads, have been formed on land surfaces since the land areas may sink below the water and become 
railroads, and towns, together with boundaries of earliest geologic time. Through the transporting areas of deposition. If North America were 
townships, counties, and Sta.tes, and artificial agencies of streams the surficial materials· of all gradually to sink a thousand feet the sea would 
details, are printed in black. ages and origins are carried to the sea, where, flow over the .Atlantic coast and the Mississippi 

Scale8.-The area of the United States (exclud- along with material derived from the land by and Ohio valleys from the Gulf of Mexico to the . 
ing Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On the action.of the wav~s on· the coast, they form. Great La'kes; the Appalachian Mountains would 
a map with the scale of 1 mile to the ·inch this 8edimenta;ry rocks. These are·usually hardened become an archipelago, and the ocean's shore 
would cover 3,025,000 square inches, and to into conglomerate, sandstone, shale, and limestone,' would traverse Wisconsin, ~owa, and Kansas, and 
accommodate it the paper dimensions would need but they may remain unconsolidated and still be extend thence to Texas. More extensive changes 
to be about 240 by 180 feet. Each square mile called."rocks" by the geologist, though popularly than this have repeatedly occurred in the past. 
of ground surface would be represented by a known as gravel, sand, and clay. The character of the original sediments may be 
square inch of map surface, and one lin.ear mile From time to time in geologic history igneous changed by chemical and dynamic action so as to 
on the ground would be represented by a ·linear and sedimentary rocks have been deeply buried, produce metamorphic rocks. In the metamor
inch on the map. This relation between distance consolidated, and raised again above the surface phiEfm of a sedimentary rock, just as in the meta
in nature and corresponding distance on the map is of the water. In these processes, through the morphism of an ignequs rock, the substances of 
called the scale of the map. In this case it is "1 agencies of. pressure, movement, and chemical which it is composed may enter into new com
mile to an inch." The scale may be expressed also action, they are often greatly altered, and in this binations, or new substances may be added. 
by a fraction, ·of whi-ch the numerator is a length condition they are called metamorphic rocks. When these processes are complete the sedimen
on the map and the denominator t.he correspond. Igneous rocks.-These are r'?Cks which ~ave tary rock becomes crystalline. Such changes 
ing length in nature expresSed in the same unit. cooled and consolidated from a liquid state. As transform sandstone to quartzite, limestone to 
Thus, as there are 63,360 inches in a mile, the has. been explained, sedimentary rocks were marble, and modify other rocks according to 
scale o~ "1 mile to an i~ch " is expressed by 6lI.~ deposited on the original igneous rocks. Through their composition. A system of parallel division 
Both of these methods are used on the maps of the igneous aDd sedimenta-ry ;rocks of all ages planes is often produced, which may cross the 
the Geological Survey. molten material has from time to time been forced original beds or strata at . any angle.· Rocks 

Three scales are used on the atlas sheets: of upward to or near the surface, and there consoli· divided by'iuch planes are called slates or schists. 
the Geological Survey; the smallest is ~,the dated. When the" channels or vents ·into which Rocks of any period of the e~'s history may 
intermediate 125~OOO' ~nd the largest \\Ilk- TJtese this molten mate.rial is forced do not reach the be more or less altered, but the younger forma
correspond approximately to 4 miles, 2 miles, surface, it may consolidate in cracks or fi;00,8ures tions have generally escaped marked metamor
and 1 mile on the ground to an inch on the map. crossing the bending planes, thus forming dikes, phism, and the oldest sediments known, though 
On the scale 62,1.0 a square inch· of map surface or spread out between the strata in large bodies, generally the most altered, in somE" localities 
represents and corresponds nearly to 1 square called sheets or laccoliths, or form large irregular remain essentially unchanged. 
mile j on the scale lsil500l to about 4 square miles j cross-cutting masses, called stoch!. Such rocks are Su,r.flcial rocks.-These embrace the soils, clays, 
and on the scale25(jl00fj)to about 16 square mile!3. called vnfJrusive. Within their rock inclosures sands,gravels,andbowldersthatcoverthesurface" 
At the bottom of 'each atlas sheet, the scale is they cool slowly, and hence are gene!a11y of crys: whether derived from the breaking up or disinte
expressed in three different ways, one being a talline texture. When the channels reach· the gration of the underlying rocks by atmospheric 
graduated 1in~ representing miles and 'parts of surface the lavas often flow out and build up agencies or from glacial action. ~urficial rocks 
miles in English inches, another indicating dis· volcanoes. These lavas coo~ rapidry in the air, that are due to disintegration are produced chiefty 
tance in the metric system, and a third giving the acquiring a glassy or, more often, a partially crys- by the action of air, water, frost, animals, and 
fractional scale. talline condition. They are usually more or les., plants. They consist mainly of the least soluble, 

Atlas 8heets and quai/;ram,.gle8. -The. map is .porous. The igneous rocks thus formed ·upon the parts of the rocks, which remain after the more 
being published in atlas sheets of convenient aize, surface are called ewtl'1J;8ive. Explosive action soluble parts h~ve been leached out, and hence 
which are bounded by parallels and meridians. often accompanies volcanic eruptions, causing are known as residual products. Soils and sub. 
The corresponding four.comered portions of tel'. ejections of dust or ash and larger fragments. soils are the most important. Residual accumu
ritory are caRed q1uadra'flgle8. Each sheet on These materials when consolidated constitute lations are often washed or blown into valleys or 
the scale of ~) contains one square degree, 1. e., a breccias, agglomerates, and tn:ffs. The ash when other depressions, where they lodge and form 
degree of latitude by a degree of longitude j each carried into lakes or seas may become stratified, so deposits that grade into the sedimentaiy class. 
sheet on the scale of at.ooo contains one-quarter of as to nave the structure of se~mentary rocks. Surficial rocks that are due to glacial action are 
a square degree j each' sheet on a scale of ~ The age of an igneous rock is often difficult or formed of the prod.ucts of disintegration, together 
contains one·sixteenth of a square degree. The impossible to determine. When it cuts across a with bowlders and fragments of rock rubbed from 
areas of the corresponding quadrangles are about sedimentary rock it is younger than that rock, the surface and ground together. These are 
4000, 1000, and 250 square miles, respectively. and when a sedimentary rock is deposited over spread. irregularly over the territory occupied 

The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of it the igneous rock is the older. by the ice, and form a mixture of .clay, pebbles, 
the United States, are laid out without regard to Under the influence of dynamic and chemical and bowlders which is known as till. It may 
the boundary lines of the States, counties, or town· forces an igneous rock may be metamorphosed. occur as a sheet or be bunched into hills aud 
ships. To each sheet, and to the quadrangle it The alteration may involve only a rearrangement ridges, forming moraines, drumlins, and other 
represents, is given the name of some well-known of its minute particles or it may be accompanied special forms. Much of this mixed material Wt:l.S 

town or natural feature within its limits, and at by a change in chemical and mineralogic composi· washed away from the ibe, assorted by water, and 



redeposited as heds or trains of sn.nd and clay, 
thus forming another gradation into sedimentary 
deposits. Some of thi~ glacial wash was deposited 
in tunnels llnn dmnnels in the ice, and forms char
acteristic ridges ann mounds of sand and gravel, 
known as osars, or eskers, and kames. The 
material deposited hy the ice is called giaeial 
drift; that washed from the ice onto tIle adjaeent 
land i~ ('albl modified drift. It is usual al<;o to 
class as surficial ro('ks the ueposits of the sea anu 
of lakeEl aud riveTS that 'were made at the same 
time as the ice deposit. 

AGES OF ROCKS. 

mentfUJ" formations of anJ~ one period, excepting I principal mineral mined or of the stone quarried. I PaJ'ts slipped past one a.nothel'. Such breaks are 
the Pleistocene and the Archean, are-distinguished I StJ'ucture-8tction sheet.-This sheet exhibits the termed faults. 
from one :tllOther by different patterns, made ?f 'll'ClatiollS of the formations beneath the sl1rfa~e. I On the right of tte sketch the section is com
parallel straight liIles. Two tints of the period- In cliffs, canyons, shafts, and other IJ'atural and i pos~d of schists ·wllich arc traverseo hy masses uf 
color are used: a pale tint ,is printed :venly over I artificial cuttings. the relations of diffc:ent b:d8 I igneous .rock. The sehiRts are much contorted 
the ·whole surface reprcsentmg the penoo.; a dark, to one anothor be seen. Any cuttlllg ,yhlCh and theIr arrangement undm·ground can not he 
tint brings out tho different pattf't'lls representing exhibit8 those is called a 8ection, and t~e I infeITed. Hence that port jon of the section 
formations. 1£aeh formation is furthermore gi\'en same name is applied to a diagram representing I delineates "What is probahly true but is not 
- - - - - the rehtions. The arrangement of rocks in the known by observation or well-founded inference_ 

-- - ---I SY=L 1- - - -- earth i" and a l'ection exhibit- In fig. 2 there are thrl':'e setR of formation8, dis-

Cenozoi(' 

--- -----.1-;- I-:ny---:ol:: -- ing tIlis arrangement is a structll1'e 8ection. tinguished by their underground relation". The 
The gl':'ologist is not limited, }lOwever, to the first of these, seen at the left of the section, is the 

natural aml artificial cutting" for his information set of sandstone" and shales, which lie in a hori· 
E IOlive-urowII.'>. concerning the earth's structure. I Kno'wing the zontal position. These sedimentary strata are 

Rocks are furth,er djstingllished according to Mesozoic manner of the 'formation of rocks, and having now high above the sea, forming a plateau, and 
their. relative for they "\vere not formed an I traced out the relations among beds on the sur· their change of elevation shows that a portion 
at one time, age to in the earth'fl face, he can infer their relative positions after of the earth's mass has swel1ell upward from n. 
history. Classincation by age inuepenilent of Paleozoic they pass beneath the surface, draw sections lower to a higher level The strata of this set are 
origin; i,gneous, sedimentary, and surficial rocks which rf'presellt the structure of the earth to a I parallel, a relation which is calletl coo,fm'mobi,_ 

may be of the same age. £ Orangc.brOWllS. consideral)le depth, and COllstruct a diagram I The second set of formaticHls of strata 
'Vhen the prenominant material or a rock mass _ . Ai I Any colors. I exhibiting what would be seen in the side of a which form arches and troughs. These strata 

is essentially the SlUnt', and it is bounded hy rocks, ----- cutting many miles long and sC\Teral thousand feet I were once continuous, hut the Cl'ei'lts of the arches 
of different materials, it is convenient to call the I a lettcr'''YlUholeomposcd of the "periou letter com- ! deep. This is illustmted in the fol1o"\\ing figure: I have been removed hy degrallation. The beds, 
mags throughout its extent and such binell with smtlll l?tters standing for the formn.- [like those of the first set, are confol11mhle. 
11 {ormation is the unit of tion name. Tn the case of a s€dimentary formation The horizonal strata of the plateau rest upon 

Several formations are of uneertain age the pattern is printl':'d on "\vhite ! the upturned, eroded edges of the beds of the 
nt'fl.ignated a the ground in the color of the period to which the I second set at the left of the section. The over-
dpI)Osition of a is called all epoch, and formation is supposed to helong, the letter-symbol 1 lying deposits n.re, from their positions, evidently 
th\"' time taken for that of a system, or some of the period bcing omitted. younger than the underlying formation~, and the 
larger fradion or a sYRtem, a period. The rocks The number and extent of surfidal formations, benning and degradation of the older strata must 
are 1)), formations, and the formations m'e 1 chiefly Pleistocene, render them so important that, have occurred bet'ween the deposition of thl':' 

into sy'ltems. The rocks composing a j to dil'lfinb'lJ.ish them from those of other periods older beds and the aecumulation of the youngcr. 
s~'stem and the time takel~ fo~ its depofl.ition ~re 1 a~ld frOll] .the i~neous rocks, patterns of dots and 'Yhen ,vollnger strata thus rest. upon an eroded 
gn~en the same name, as, for mstance, Call1brmn clre1es, prlllted m any colors, al'e used. snrfaee of older strata tIle relatIOn betwet'n the 
system, Camhrian period. I The origin of the Archean ro('ks is not fully two is an 'll!ll.con/orrnable ono, and their surface 

As sedimentary deposits or strata accumulate settled. Many of them are certainly igneous. The fie,"11re represents a landscape which is cut of contact is an unconforrn£ty. 
the younger rest on those that are and the I 'Yhether sedimentary rocks are also included is off sharply in the foreE,"Tound hy a vertical plane, The third set of formations consists of crystnl-
relath·e of the deposits may be not determined 'rhe Archean rocks, and all so as to shO\\ the underground relations of the line schists and igneous rocks. At some period 
by their relative positions. This rela, I metamorpllic rocks of unknown origin, of what- rocks. of their history the schists were plicated hy prf't' 
tiOIlShip except in regions of intense I eyer age, are represented on the maps by patterns The kinds or rock are indicated in the section sure and traversed by eruptions of moltell rock. 
dit>turbance; sOHletimes in such regions the dis-/ consisting of short dashes irrregulady pllU~ed. by appropriate symbols of lines, dots, and dasheE'(. But this pressure and intrusion of igneous roeks 
turhanee of the beds has been so great that t.heir These are printed in any eolor, and Hlay he darker 'rhese symbol:; admit of nmeh variation, but the ha\~e not affected the overlying I'ltrata of the 
position is reversed, and -it is often difficult to i or lighter than the haekground. If the rock is a following are genemJly Ufwd in sections to repre- seeond set. Thus it is evjdf'nt that an intelTal of 
dl'tel'miue the relative ages of the heds fronl. their I Rchist the dal'lhf'" or haehures lllay he arranged in sent the commoner kinds of rock: considerable duration elapsed between the formn-
pOl'litionB; then or the remains of plants I wavy paranel Jines. If the metamorphic rock is tion of the sehists mld the beginning of depositiun 
and animals, are to Rhow 'which of t\VO [ known to be of sedimentary origin the hachul'e .. B-:; of the ,tratn of t),e secona set, During this 
or more formations the oldest. ,patterns may be combined with the parallel-line "_' ~ __ ~~~ interyal the schist" suffered metamorphism; they 

Strata often contain the remains of plants and! patterns of sedimentary formations. If the rock' . were the scene of eruptive actiyity; and thoy 
animal" which liYed in the sea or "rere washecl is recognized as haying been originally igneollB, Sh!\lylimestone8. were deeply erodell The contact between the 
from the land into lakes or seas or were buried in the hachmes lllay be com1ined with the igneous second and third sets, rnarking a time interntl 
Rurfieial deposits on the land. Rocks that con· pattern. ~---. between two periods of rock fornlfttion, is another 
tain the remains of life are called fossiliferous. Known igneous formations' are represf'nted by ~~-=-__ ~~~~ ___ ~~-~- unconformity. 
By studying these remains, or fossils, it has patterns of triangles or rhombs printed in any rrhe secti~n and landscape in fig. 2 are ideal, 
found that the species of each period of the earth's brilliltnt color. If the formation L.., of known age Slmlysandstones. Calcareous sandstones. but they illustrate relations whieh actually O(·cur. 
history have to a great extent differed from those the ]ettl':'}"-sYlllbol of tIle formation is preceded by I rrhe sections in the strncture-section sheet are 
of other periods. Only the simpler kinds of the ~apitlLl letter-symbol of the proper periou. I related to the maps as the section in the ngure is 
marine life existed when the oldest fossiliferous If the age of the formation is UIlknown the I related to the landscape. The profiles of the sur-
rocks 'were deposited. From tillle to time more ll':'tter-symiJol consists of small letters which face in the section correspoud to the aetual slopes 
complex kind" developed, and as the simpler ones suggest the name of the rocks. of the ground along the section line, aud the depth 

lived on in modified forms life became more 'l'HE VARlOUR GEOLOGIC SHEETS. Fig. 3.-Symbols med to ;;~~::::d(~~;:~::;::(:c: rock_ from the surface of any mineral-producill[; or \yatel'-
varied. But during each period there lived pecul" bearing stratum which appeaJ's in the section may 
iar forms, "\\ hieh did not exist in earlier times Areal geology slwet.-This sheet shows the Tlw plateau in fig. 2 presents toward the lower be measured by using the scale of the map. 
and have not existed siuf"e; these are charader· areas oceupiecl by the various formations. On land ali escarpment, 01' Tront, which is made up Colwn·na1' section slteet.-rrhis sheet eontain8 a 
istic types, and they define the age or any bed of I the margin if! a legend, whidl is the key to the of sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con- concise description of the roek formations which 
rock in which they are found. Other t)""Pes map. To ascertain the meaning of any ptll'ticular stituting the slopes, as shown at the extreme left occur in the quadrangle. It preElent~ a summary 
passed on from period to period, and thus linked f"olol'cd pattern and its letter-symhol on the map, of the section. of the facts relating to the charadeI' of the roeks, 
the systems togethe!, forming a chain of life from the reader should look for that color, pattern, and I The broad helt of lower land is traversed hy the thicknesses of the formations, and the order 
the time of the oldest fossiliferous rocks to the symhol in the legend, where he w-ill find the llttme I several ri(lges, which are seen in the section to of accumulation of snccesflive depo'lits. 
present. and deseription of the formation. If it is desired correspond to beds of sandstone that rise to the The roeks are deserihed under the conesponrl-

'Vhen two formations are remote one from the to flnd any given formation, its name should be surface. The upturned edges of these hed" forIll heading, and their characters are indieated in 
other and it is impossible to observe their relathre sought in the legend and its c,oll'Jr and pattern the ridges, and the intermediate "alleys follow columnar diagrams l)y appropriate symhols. 

_positions, the charaeteristic fossil types found in 1 note(~, 'when the areas on the map corresponding the outerops of limestone and calcareous shales. The thicknesses of formations u.re briven in figures 
them may determine which was deposited first. i in color and pattern may he traced out. Where the eli?es of the strata appear at the w hicb state the least and greatest meaSl11'ements. 

Fossil remains found in the rocks of different I The legenu is also a partial statement of the surface thejr thickness ean be measured and the The average thickness of each formation is shown 
areas, provinces, and continents afford the most i geologie history. In it the symboh, and names angles at which they dip below the sUl'iuce can be in the column, whieh is drawn to a scale-usually 
important means for combining local histories are arraIlged, in columnar forIll, aecording to the ohflerved. Thus their p08itions underground ean 1000 feet to 1 inch. The order of accumulation ~f 
into a general earth history. I origin of the f01'mations-surfieial, sedimentary, be inferred. The direetioll tl1fit the interseetion the sediments is shown in the ('olumnar arrange-

Colo!'8 and pattern8.-To show the relative ages I and igneous - and within eaeh group they are of a bed with a horizontal plane will take is called! ment: the oldest formation is placed at the bottom 
of strata, the history of the sedimentary rocks is [ placell in the order of age, so far as known, the the 8tl'ike. The inclination of the bed to the hori·1 of the colmun, the youngest at the top, and igne. 
diyided into periods. The names of the periods at the top. zontal plane, measured at right angles to the strike, ous rocks or surficial deposits, when present, are 
in proper order (from new to old), with the colors geology sheet.-This sheet representR is called the dip. I indicated in their proper relations. 
and symhol assigned to eaeh, are given in the the distrihution of m;efnlminemls, the occurrence \Vhen strata 'which are thus inclined are traced I The formations are comhined into systems 
table in the next column. The names of certain of artesian water, or other facts of ecollomic jnter. underground in mining, or by iJd'erence, it is Ire· ,which correspond "\vith the periods of geologic 
subdivisions and groups of the periods, frequently est, showing their relations to the features of topo- qnently obseryed that they form troughs 01' arches, I history. Thus the ages of the rocks are shown, 
used in geologic writings, are bracketed agaillRt graph)' 11nd to the geologic {ormations. All the snch as the section ShO\'lS. The arches are called! and also the total thickness of eaeh sptf'm. 
the appro}Jriate period names. formations "\vhieh appear on the histori(ial geology anticline8 and the troughs 8ynclines. But the I The intervals of ti1lle which correspond tq 

To di"tinguish the sedimentary formations of sheet a.re shown on this sheet by [ai,nter color pat- sandstones, shales, and limestones were deposited I events of uplift and degradation and cO!lstitnte 
anyone period from those of another the patterns terns. The areal geology, thus printed, affords a heneath the sen. in neurly flat sheets. That they interruptions of deposition of sediments are ilidi
for the formations of each period are printeu in subdued background upon whieh the areas of pro- are now hent and folded is regarded as proof that I cated graphically and Ly the ,yonl "unconformity." 
the appropriate period-color, ,,,""ith the exception ductiye formations lllay be emphasized hy strong forces exist which h[we from time to time caused i CHARLES D. ·W .... \.LCOTT, 
of the one at the top or the column (Pleistoeene) colors. A symbol for mines is introdueed at each the earth's surfaee to wrinkle along certain 7.0neR. I Directof'. 
anu the one at the bottom (Archean). The sew· occurrence, accompanied 1y the name of the In places the strata are broken across and the, Revised Janun.ry, HJ02. 



DESORIPTION OF THE OOLU}\;[BIA QUADRANGLE. 

By C. ",Villard Ha.;,.,es and Ed"\vard n. Ulriflh. 

GENEl~AL HELATIONS. Kentucky the rocks were not. hard enough to, oeeupied by the basal f'hel't,V memhel' of the Lower! belong to Safford's original Stones RiYer group. 
protect the plain after it waH uplifted, and as a I Carbonifel'OuR. This cherty memhf'I', howf>\,e1', was The three other memhers of this group, in descf'nd-

The Columbia quadrangle embraces m)f) square eonseqnence it has been deeply diS8E:'{~ted by t.he ycry much thinner in th{:' reb>1on now oet'upierl by' iug ol'cif'l', 3re t.he Uidley limestone, the rien'e 
milel'l, lying wholly within the State of Tennessee numerOUR streams which dl'fJill its surface, pl'odu('- ! tlw Central Bm;in, Binec the beds had tJH~rf' been Ilime"t.one, and t.he }Inrfh'!eshoro limestolle. None 
and extendin~ from latitudf' :i,50 :iO' on the south to ing a hilly region in place of H platcau, aIHl all lifted h.Y the doming of the Cincinnati arch and of these outcrop ...,nthin the quadJ"nn~le, 
:16° on the north an(l longitude 87° on the east to irregular margin instead of an el'lcarpment. largely removed. 'Vhen, tlwrefore, the region was' Cruter!; lim('stone.-This, the uppe~most divisioll 
87° 30' on the west. The name is derived from The interior plain of Kentucky is continuouR again uplifted, and the 1'l1reams he~an to eut their of the Stones River group, is composed of whitish
Columbia, the ('ounty seat of ::\Iaury County. with both the ea"terl1 and western highland:'! of ehannels, t.he limestone which underlies t.he Car- gray orlig-ht-hluf',{'ompaet, llCayy-bedded limestone, 
About two-thirds of the area is embraced in. )raury TennesRee, and al~o Witll TTluch of the higlH'st land boniferous ('hel't, was first encountered by tlll'se varying lwtwt't'Tl ;'30 and flO feet in thickness. It 
and Hickmau counties, but it includes also portiOl{s in Ohio and Tndiana. Its general c1evation along streall1.~ upon the summit of thiR dome. The lime- bIkes it~ lWIlle from Cmiers Crf'ek, a stream drain
of the adjoining countieR of Lewis, Dickson, \Vil- the Wf'stem margin of thf' Appalachian coal field .'ltonf'1O are much more easily eroded than the chf'rt.'l, ing a ('on"idcrnble area Ileal' the ew~t~f'll horder of 
liamRon, and DavidRon. is about 1000 fpet ahove Rea. lew·l, IHlf. towa.rd the and hcnce the lowering of the 1Oui'filce went on the qua(lmngle. Along the lower eud of tlIP valley 

The quadrangle lies within the Ohio Basin, Wf'.'lt it deH(,PIH]H t.o lOomewhat 10wN levels. most rapidly where the protecting cover of the of this stream the fimrlfltion is \yell exposed. 
whi('h forms the westernmost division of the Appa- The principal streams draining the Ohio DHsin cherts waR thinnest,. Tn this ,yay the Central Dusin Equally good or bettcl' exposures occur in thc 
lachian province. The Ohio Basin embraces the have cut deep ehannels helow the surface of the of TenneRRee was (lewloped by Duek HiveI' and bluffs of Rutlwrford Creek and Duck River, Hnd 
grcater part of the Cumherland Pluteau, the AIle- plain, producing in their immediate vieinity a other strf'alllf! which now head upon the lmvlands ! in tlwm it oftt'li presents a castellated appf'aram:p, 
gheny .Mount.ains, nnd thc lowlands of middle and' rugged topogTaphy in plaee of the oribrll1al gC'ntly of t.his hasill and flow weRtward through narrow' with striking turret-like projections. Tn ordinary 
western Tennf'ssee, Kentucky, and Ohio. Its undulating surface. In eentral Tennessee the valleys, cut.ting down into the more resistant surface exp08ures it is diRtingnii';}lerl at onef' from 
nortlnYf~tern boundary is indefinite, but. may be eroRion halO been especially active, and since the dwrts. The elevation of the regiOlI to its present ot.her Ordovleian formations hy the el'oded ho"d
l'e~arded as extending from t.he )Iississippi Riw~r rocks exposed to the aetion of t.he fltreamfl'are ,.,oft" altitude was not. cont.inuous, hut oeeu1'l'ed at several df'r-like white mHsses sti('king ()l1t. of the n-'d day 
at Cairo in a northem,t.eriy direction aero::os the the highland surface has lwen ent.irely removed rmd periods, separated hy inter\Tals of repose. The soil ",hieh it forllls on df'('oml~o"'ition. Most of' t.l;e 
Rtates of' Tllinois, Indiana, and Ohio to tlte western a seeo;ld plain formed at, a 10w('1: lcvel. This downward ('utting of the streams was eorreHponu- oukl'ops of Carh-'I'S limeKtonc in thiR qWHlrnngle 
end of Lake Erie. lower plain is partieularly 'well dcveloped in the ingly interJ'upted. Thus Duck Ri\'er eut a rather arc portions of a large area on whieh the gTcater 

When contrasted with the profoundly folded vieinity of NaslrviHe, and iR known as the Central hroad yalley down to about 400 fld helow the' part of tlw town of Columbia is situa.tt'd. Thf'rf' 
E'trata of the Appalaehian Valley, the rockR of this Rusiu of Tennessee. surfilce of the old plain, and, when the region was are lwsi(les n number of other area.", genf'l'all.v of' 
region may be classed as horizontal, hut, strietly Since the fmmation of the lowland which occu- again uplifted, eut a much narrower valley ,,,,ithin limite(l extent, where the rock hm, heen brought lip 
speaking, they are rarely in this position, t.he beds pies the Central Basin, the land has been again 'this broad one. Tho remnHnts of the broader by loeal uplifts. A numbel' of these oceUY Ilear 
being gencrally more or le,'ls illelined in vllr~ving elevated and the streams have cut deep channels in valley are 1IOW found as terraees at various points the southeaRt cornel' of the quadrangle, nnd two 
directions. itB surface and have deepened t.heir old valleys in along Duek River, their surfhC't'S shmving a gradllal othern jURt south of its eenter, in the banks of Duck 

The most important struetural fp,ature of tho the surrounding highland regioll. deseent downstream from ahout 600 feet in the HiveI'. Filially, Hampshire is in part situat.ed on 
Ohio Basin is a. broad fold in the strata know]] n~ 'TOPOGRAPHY 01<' 1'I1E COU;.:UHlA QFAnRA~(lr;F~. vieinity of Columbia to 550 feet at Centf'r"ille. Olle and Sawdust Vnlley on another, while a third 
the Clneinnati arch or geanticline. The nOltllCl'l1 . At some time near the period when t.he format,ion occurs on Snow Creek {lear Santa Fe, Oil tIlt' south 
end of this arch has two hranches which diverge The Central Basin of Tennes;:lee has n gently of the older plain ahove deserihed was pradieally side of a small east""west fault. 
in western Ohio, one extending northwestward undulating Rurfaoe whose a.ltitude is about GOO feet. completed, the region appears to have been As stated above, the average thicknes~ of' the £01'
toward Chicago, the ot.her northward through It is entirely surrounded by a more 01' lesA deeply deprf'R.'led slightly, and its streams made eOll::oid- mation is from 50 to 60 ft'ef., but. in some of the areas 
Toledo. These two branehe.s of' the Cincinnati djssected platcau known as the Highland Him, erablp depolOits of coarso gTavel. These are most! mentioned it is les"" than 40 feet, while the maxi
areh are of great economic importance, since they the surface of which is ahOllt 1000 feet above sea abulldant along the westf'rn e(lge of the quad- mum thickness for middle Tenlle,'lsee fhlls little, 
afford conditions favorable for the aecumulation of' ; level. The olltline of' the basin is extrcmely irreg- l'lmglc, lind the strf'ams hy whieh they were if' an.Y, short of 100 feet. These difierences are 
gas and oil in weRtern Ohio and central Indiana. ular. Outliers from the surrounding plateau deposited do not appE'ar to have coincided with the not wholly due to variation in amouut originally 
}~rom Cincinnati the areh extends southward extend fnr out into t.he hasin in t.he form of I::1purs ma.in drainage lines as at present de\-eloped. The' deposited. On the contrar:y, it, appears t.hat the 
through Lexington Hnd Danville, Ky., and tht'nee and isolated hills. The Columbia. quadrangle il'l grayeII::1 Hre thoroughly waterwol'll, a.nd are eom- thickness WHS originally much mOl'e uniform and 
lOouthwest.ward through th(, Cent.ral Rasin of 1'en- Ioeated npon the \vestern margin of t.he busin, posed in part of ehert and in pa.rt of vein quartz. 'that t.he .e:reater part of the differences noted 110 
nessee. This portion of the arch south of Cincin- somewhat. over three-fourthR of its surface being The origin of the vein quartz is difficult to explain, the result. of ero::oion aml delludation prior to the 
nati is divided into two dome-like uplifts, of whieh oeellpied by the highlands whieh bound the basin as no rock of this dUll'lwteT now occun; in the deposition of the sut'{'eeding formation. In the 
tht' northern has its greatest development between on the west. The eharneter of the Cent.ral Rasin is drainage basin of Duck HiveI'. These gravels arc northern and northc.Hstel'll portions of tho Central 
LpxingtDll and Danville, K~r., and the flouthern represf'nt.ed by the /!:ently undulat.ing lowlands! prohah1y to be correlated with similar deposits Basin of Tennessee the Cartf'l'S limE':'!tDne has g-pn
near t.he eenter of Redford County, Tt'nn. In bot.h whieh extend from Coluillhia to Mount Pleasant. whieh ~xtf'nd llround the margin of the Appalachian erally 10 to 20 feet. of Rllah, thin-he(lded limestone 
cascs the dip of the stmta from till' summits of the The hills south of Columhia are more or JeRS com- provinre fi'om lOouthern Tllinois to ~ew .JerHey, and at tJ:e top, resembling the r~eLauon limestone hoth 
domes is steeper toward t.he south than towHrd the plctcly isolated outlier~ of the highlandR of' the may I't'})l'est'nt deposits made by streams upon their in appearance and f~1UIw,. This hed is fonowed by 
north. The Cineinnati arch divides the Ohio Basin west. flood plains at. or slightly above' sea lcw.ll. a.renaceous shale of the Hennitage formation, 
into two broad, ~ha]Jow structural hasins, both of The lm'ger part of the qUa/hHngle lies within which, like the top member of tIlP Carters lime-
whieh ('ontain eoal measures. The Appaladlian the drainage hasin of Duck lUwr, whi('h ('rosses it GEOLOCiY. stone, is wholly \yant1ng in other localities. Otlwr 
coal field lies on t.hc east and thc Eastern Inu.~rior fl'om southeast to northwest. II, little south of its f)E80R1PTroN 0/" '''ORMATION8. evidenee of erosion lmeonformity is presented by 
coal field on the west.. In addition to these hroad centt'r. A small area in t.he northeastern port,ion a. thiu Led of ferruginous eon glomerate which often 
structural featurf'R the straw of the Ohio Ba8in the quadrangle is drained hy the headwn;wl'S The formations oeclll'1'ing in the Columbia quad- oecurs at the base of the Hermitage. The widc 
exhibit almost ever.nvhere more gentle folds, anJ 
in places they have hef'Ll hroken by faults. Fault~, 

however, are not common, nor are dtey very large, 
the displacement rarely exeeedilig [iOO feet. 

TOPOGRAPHY (JF THE OHIO BAHIX. 

Harpeth Creek. ~umerous tributaries enter Duek :rangle are represented in the genel'J1lized ('olunmar and even distribution of' the Htones River group, 
HiveI' from Citill'J' ~ide, the largest bein~ Big Bighy, st'ction~, awl their age relative to cOlTa"lponding whi('h includes the Carten; awl Lebanon limest.onPR, 
Ha.mpshire, and Swan creeks on the Routh, ami bed~ in adjaeent portions of the Ohio Basin if! indi- aR shown in the COl'relntion Table, nlld the erosion 
Piney River and Lick, Leipers, and tlno\\' ('l'eeks eated in the COTJ'elation Tahle. The rocks are all uIl('onfol'mity at its top clearly indicate that the 
on the north. These Rtreams, with their tributaries, of sedimentHry origin, and represent deposition Cineinnati geanticline WliS eley.at.ed ahove sea level, 
have deeply disseeteu the central and southern por- extf'nding through portions of the Rilmian, nevon- probahly for the first time, at the clORe of the 

The altitude of thiR division is J!;reatf'Rt along its tions of' thc quadrangle. Thcy are charactf'rized ian, aIul Carhoniferous pE'rioas. Stones HiveI' epoch. 
soutll€astern margin, where the mountainous l)elt, hy rather narrow, level valleys, wit.h stef'P slopes to SJLLTLUAN ~Y~TE.\i. The fauna of the Carters limestone, though very 
including the esearpments of the Cumherland t.he intprvenijlg l'id~eH. In the notthern.portion of eharaeteristic, is not. a large one, and, excepting a 
Plateau and the Cum berlflJld and Allegheny i\feun- dll' quarlrangle the BUITaCe is le~H disseeterl, and con- few Rpecies, the forms found arf'· geIlf'J'Hlly l'al'f'. 
vlins, rise~ffrom bOO teet. at itR southwesteru extrem- siderable al'eHS aTe found widl compamtively le\'el D:harlOn Ihlt('Ntmw.-This formfltion consists of TI~e fossils freed fi'om the I'oc'k hy natura.l nlenill'; 
it)' in Alahama to 2000 feet at Chattanooga, 3500 snrfhces, the higher portions of which rise to nearly thin-bedded, compact limesbmeR and thin seams of arc always silicified. 

/ feet in the vieinity of Cumberland Gap, and from 1000 f{-et ahoye Rea lewl. Rhale, yellow, li,e:ht gray, dove colorf'd, or hluish, Hermitage /o'l'mab:011.-This formation consistR 
2000 to 4000 feet in enstcrn Kentueky and \Vest A eaTeful study of the topography of this rebrlon and often ypry fOHsiliferou:'!. In the quadrangle of thin-hedded to medium-bedded, fine-grained to 
Virginia. .From this line of maximu;n elevution shows clearly that the present. surface is die re8ult it hao; an awra~e thiekness of about, 12,) feet, ~ranlliar limest.one and shale, with a fairly consta.nt 
the surfaec deseends toward the west to less than of the dissecti.on of :l leyel 01' gently undulating but. nonc of its Ol;terOpl'l, :111 of which ocelH in the thickness throllghOlit. the qua.drangle of 40 to 70 
500 feet along the western border. This dese-ent is plain, which, if restored, would lUlve an altitude southeastern quarter of the quadrangle, expose the feet.. The hasal portion as here developed,js IIRU

effected mainly by a serieR of' steps or eo;earpmE'nt~ of bet.ween 900 and 1000 feet, This restored basal part. Ordinarily its preseLl('e is indicated by ally made up 0(12 to 20 feet of' thin, evt'n-bedaf'd, 
marking the extent of pal'ticula.rly resistant beds of plain, extended eastwaru, would coineide wit.h the hal'e rocky sllrface,,, and demle ~rowthR of' cedars. argillaceous and silieeolls blue liuw.stone layers, flep
rock. The highest and most pronounced of these summits of the hills and spurs about the margin of \Vhere eoverf'd hy the malOsive Carters limel'ltone arated by seams of gmy or 1)111ish shall'. Thesf' 
escarpments is along the western margin of the the Central Basin Hnd with the surfacc of the Hnd ,subjected to rapid ::otl'eam erosion, a.':l along are followed by hea.vier-bedded, siliceous, I::lllbgrall
AppalHehian eoal ficld. In Kentucky, this esearp- Highland Him at its eHstel'll edge. Such, a ('on- Duek Hivc]' at Columbia, it D)rmS hold diff~. It ular limestones, which oecHsionally include a little 
ment separateR the interior plain from the higher tinuous plain dO\lhtles~ at one time existe(l ·over ' is the formation with which the ]'c.(\ eedal' glades shale, and are eommonly ,more or l~ss charged with 
and more hilly region of' the coal iield, and in Ten- thilO rebrlon. It was probahly produee,d by the slow of' middle Tennessee a.re most commonly associated, phoi:lphatic matter. Many of the layers are filled 
nessee forms a division line' he.JWi::len the eastern I process of subaerial erosion, and.,. when formed, it. H11(l in Hafford's Geology of TennesRee ~(1Rn9), it. i::o with OrtkiN (lJalrnan.ella) h-wflulinaria (see figs. 42 
Highland Rim and the Cumberland Piateilu. In occupied a position near sca levcl. Throughout call(-'d "Glade limestone." and 43 on Illustration sheet), the shells of whieh 
Tennessee the esearpmcnt is steep and regular its entire ext,ent, so nn' as it was' developed within The type loeality for the limestone is Lebanon, are generally silicified. The formadon may be 
and the plateau is very perfectly preserved, hut in the limits of Tennessee, its surface was probahly Tenn. It and the overlying Cnrters limestDne recognized at once by these shells, eyen without 
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exposure, the light-red subsoil, where washed, being extensively qua.rried, the formation bcgim! !ctrata at Cincinnati where it oeems in great abun-
profusely speckled with their white fragments. with a rather massive', er,Y8talline lime- danee neal' the top oftlte hills. (8) Finally, the top 

In other parts of tho Central Rasin of'Tennessee, stone, holding- many large maSBCS (3 indwi3 to:-; of t.he formation is usually formed by an earthy 
especially toward its northern and em;tel'l1 borders, f('ct in diameter) of' Stl'oJnatoceri11ln pu.~fuII!IIIl1H (tK't~ blue lime!:ltonc, weathering knotty, but appearing 
the formation weathers into fine-grained, earthy, tigs. 2:1 and 24). Following t.hf'8f' a.re shaly, tllin- solid in fref:lh exposures. This eyidently was cur
yellowish or brown RRndstmle and shale, :lnd the lwdded, and often Tough lime::ltoneR, full of hradlio- rent. formed, the valves of a large Platy,~lroph'ia (8ee 
sand9tone is often phosphatic. pod8 and of Bryozoa highlyeharadl:'riHtie of this ligs. 21 and 22), the only common fos8il ('ontained 

The name "Hermitage" is (leri w:~d from the horizon. Cyclonema 1!al'iC01!UrrI probably deserves to ill it, being, as a rule, more or lesH wa.terworn. 
station of that name, situated near the old home rank as dte 1ll0Ht dmracteristic fossil. It is' also a \Vestward, in Hiekman County, the8e eight bedR 
of President Jackson, on the Tennessee Central common one, especially in the lower lU-"ds of t.he are no longer tlistinguishable, the whole series 
Railroad, where a good section was secured. formation. .F:rrther north, about .Jameson, for lw('orning more and more uniforlll in eomposition, 

Bigby lime13tone.-In the Columbia quadrangle iIH:ltanee, thf' Stroma/oeerium bed is replaccd, in and fossils, good ones at least, comparatively rare. 
this formation consists of a. nearly uniform series: part at. lea.':lt, h.Y Rilif'f'ons shuleR full of basaliu of In the region embraeing tllt:' 10'wer p:lli. of Swan 
of semi-oolitic or gTanUla.r, crystalline, lamina.h)d, I' ,.ponges olfl"ila) and eural.s of the Crf'ek and the streamB emptying into Duck HiveI' 
phosphatic limest~)Iles, gray or bluish in color, genus Tn other plac{:'s again, aR at from the north, below AndeNon Bend, the for-
and BO to 100 feet in thickneRR, the minimum pointi'l a few miles nort.h and WCOIt of ::\[ount Plet1l:l- mation COllfliRts almoi:lt. entirely of granular (oolitic) 
original thicknf'ss (i. c., where it has not suffered ant, the 8lJ'()'ffw{oceriuln bed, which in these CHOIeS or granular crystalline, laminated phosphatic lime-
from Paleozoic erosion) being about 50 feet. At ii:l not well marked, :il:l pn"ce(led by shaly beds stonl'~, the phosphate, especially toward the top, 
the base there lIlay he a. few feet of shaly layers; Rimply crowded with 1ll01lt.iellliporoid Bryozoa. being so abundant in places that 011 leaching an 
also at the top, but. there the shales are commonly Finally, tht" halial part of the formation may look f'xcellf'nt. grad{:' of light-brown phosphate roek is 
arenaceous. Throughout. tJLC qua(lrangle tht> f{ll'- like a continuatioll of Bighy limestolH~, heing, as produced. The fO;,isils found near or at t.he top of 
mation is sufficiently homogeneous and charaeter- is so commonly the ca~e with that formatioll, full the formation in this region prove that the Platy--
istie to be always readily recognized, but northward of altl'l'nata, though always in :1sso(.'i- I:IfrophJa bed (1\'0. H of t.he foregoing paragraph) is 
toward ~ashville and t.hence eastward to Hartsville Cat.heys Bryozoa-likf' Hd- everywhf're ahsf'nt. ~os, 0, 6, and 7 tlr{:' often 
it gradually loses more and more of its grnnlllar (see fig. 26). represente-d, but it is df."ar tlwt the bulk of the 60 
structUl'{:, and phosphatic contents, unt.il at Harts- a the upper half of thc fOTTlJat.ion eOll- to 90 ff."et or more of phosphatic limestoncs here 
ville there is only an insigniiieant remnant of high- slsts of compact, impure, blue limestones, in byers, rt'presenting the Leipers format.ion is the equiva
gmde phosphatic rock. Tn tllis nort.heast direc- varying from 11 fpw invheR to 4 fpet. in thiekneRs. lent of heeLo; 1 to 4, awl chiefly of the last.. 
tion the water in whieh the format.ioll was deposited Retwl"en these are thin la.ve-rs of ealeareoul'! I'!hale. The absf'nrf' of the upper hed indicat.es elevation 
seeIllS to ha\'e deepf'lled, ('ausing the deposits to Generally thl" fossils belong almost wholly to awl then erOl'!iOll during a long period, beginning 
assume a different eharaeter, and to inerea.';e very braehiopodan, mollusean, and erustaeean typf'S, bllt appllrelltly YC1'Y soon aft.er, if not hefore, the dose of 
mat.€rially in thicknesR. oc('nsioIlally, Ecslweially toward tll(-' llorth, a small ,LolTaine tinlf'; it. is a significant that thoRe partR of 

lletwe~n Hartsville and Carthage, for inBtauee, bryozoan bed may be encountered. Severnl large the art'a whieh remained aboTe 'water till t.he general 
the strata equivalent to tlw Bigby lillwstone of th{:' OstraeodH, of the genera Lfp(:rrl£h"a and J..~or:hJl£na, Huh8id{:,lwe which took place ill the De\'onian are 
Columhia quadrangle aggregat.e a thicknes;,i of from are highly eharacteristie of thesf' npper beds. They precisely those ,yhieh have tIl(' strongest develop--
120 to 150 feet. A considerable part of the lime- are restrietea to line-grained impure limestoIlf'R and mcnt of the Devonian black phosphate. These 
stone h{:'re is still more or less laminated in struet- with thel::w irwreas{:' in abundance llOithward from strHtigraphie uneonformitie.'l are well illustrated by 
ure, but only a very Rmall proportion haR the this area. On account of the ero~ion mentioned the <letailed seetions Oll the ColuTIlllar 8eet.ion sheet. 
gml1ular compositioll charaet{:'rizing the phosphatic above, pHrt or all of the upper half i~ usually wHnt- As will be llowd from the descriptions given, the 
beds. llesides, morc th:lll half of the limestone ing in the Tieinity of Mount Plf'asant and on Nel- formation is more variable even than the Cathevs, 
layers are compact., and of light--blue or gray son Hill. which it gTeat.ly reserublf's in hoth ph.y~ical a~ld 
("dove") color, while most of the other layers con- Jjml)('l>,~ frmn,a6on.-This format.ion cOllsist~ of faunal charaeter8. Tt iH named from Leiper:;;; Creek, 
min a much greater proportion of suhcrystalline granular limestone, quite uniform in thc west.ern which it has a good awrnge deTelopment. 
matter than does the typical Bigby limestone. The port.ion of the quadranf\'lf', but. changing towar(l fopuwt£o11.-The Fernvale formation 
mORt striking difference, however, is that presented the enst to a knotty, eart]IY limest.one oyerlying consists mainly of 80ft ehof'olate awl gre(:n ~hal{:'s. 

in the fauna. Aside from the minute cy('lori(} and cOl·tain shaly and fossiliferous beds. Tn thickness Commonly the I'3ha.lps include one or more layers 
other molluSC<:In shells which are comm~n to nn of the formation varies from nothing to 100 feet. A of coarsely cry~taJljne, oceasionally ftesh-colored, 
the Tennessee phosphate horizonsandR(~·fifl("~fju'ina eompletf' seet-ion is nowhere to be seen, the top limest.ones, usually with gTeenish speeh. ~ot 
alh.mwta, whieh is often very abundant, fossils are being eut away in some placf's awl the lower por- infrertuently the lower of these layers is eonglom
comparatively nlre in the lo,,~er fourth of the Bigby tion never having heen deposikrl in others. l;rat.ie aIHl highly phoflphatic. Tn the valley of 
limestone of thiB qlladr'Jngle. In the uppf'r part In the eastern half of the quadrangle a. complete South Harpeth Cl"I..'ek, south of FemnJie, and on 
Bryozoa, especially three species of C!onstdlaria (see section, beginning belmv, would be aR f;:>llo\\,s: (1) hoth RideR of Duck Hiwr, in Tottys Bend and 
figs. 30 and 31), and Boridotrypa b1"'iarell.~ a.re /'!orne- Sha.lt,s and thin limestone:,,:, with a maximum l\-forgnn and Haley ereeks, the low{:'r part of the 
times extremely abundant. At. Columbia, for obst"TYed thickness of 10 fet;t, uswJ!ly contnining formation i~ made up of [j or 6 f'("et of strongly 
instance, abont 4 fL"Ct of shale and limestone are fOSHlls indicating early Lormine. An undetermined ferruginous, often vermilion-red linm,;tone. \Vhere 
filled with them. The odIeI' fossils a.re confined to species of BIlr;ania or is charaeter- the formation io; thin, as along- the borders and 
local thin shaly layerR or to small, almost purely ist-IC for t.his region. (2) series of more or less Illore partieularly the heads of the bays in which 
calcareous lenses. In Trollsdale a.nd Smith eoun- coa.n:ely crystalline speckled limestone, up to 20 it was deposit.e(l, the shalps only are d{:'yeloped. 
ties, on the other hand, nearly all the layers are feet t.hick, containing shells of Ctenodonla, a large In thiekrH"ss the formation varies from nothing to 
profusely fossiliferous, the series, moreover, afford- branching E~ch(Jropr)'m, and a small l'Hmose hryo- 40fpet, the averag-e heilIg If'RS than 20 feet. 
ing a large and varied fauna, in which the mollusca zoan (Ryfhopopa). This and the preeeding bed were As more fully explained lat{:'r, t.he Fernvalc for-
are strongly represented 'and the typical Bigby observed between \Villiamsport. ~lIld Kettle Mill:,,:, mation and the next following, Clifton limestone, 
Bryozoa and Braehiopoda are rare or are abRent and in l\IeClanahan Branell west. of Hampshire. were deposited in shallmv tro\lgh~ and emhayments 
altogether. The formation takes its name from (:5) Thin-bed(led, shaly, and very f()8siliferous along the western border of tlle middle Tennessee 
Big Bigby Creek, along whieh, and its tributarif's, Jayers 6 to 14 feet t.hiek. Amon~ dIC fossils, a dome. These arc wdl shown, and dICir mode of 
it is well exposed. BC<.'ause of the presenee in it long hinged forlll of Plat/lsbO(lphia Za6ico8ta, a f{)rmat.ion unmist.akably indicated, in the valleYR 
of large deposits of phosphate of lime this forma- Htnd£a, varying from a half ineh to over one inch and hranehes of LeipeN, Lick, and Houth Harpeth 
tion is one of the most import~ll1t. tha.t. i.'3 exposed in diameter, and Heveral llndeseribed Bryozoa, are creeks, which, in a ,e:enf'ral way, still follow these 
within the quadmngle. characterist.ic. At Columbia, Mount Pleasant; an(l ancient ,depressions. 

Catheys formation.-ThiR series of highly fossilif- Negro Hill (just south of Greenfield Bend Oll 

erOllS, knotty, and fine-grained (:'arthy limestones Duck HiveI') this bed forms the base of 'the forma-
and sha.les has ,b~.n named from Cathcys Creek, a ~tion. (4) Granular eryst.allino, oceasionally arena- Urifton rimestone.-Tn the Columbia quadrangle 
tributary of Duck River. Tn the quadnm,e:le the ceous, grayish limestones, RpaTingly fORsiliferous the Clifton limestone is composed of eompaet, 
formation is generally not difficult. to distin-- and slightly phosphatic. ThiR bed may readl a !i.e.-ht-gray or light bluish-gmy, and more or less 
guish from the underlying Bigby lime~o;tone, but thiekne~s of oyer 40 feet. (5) KllOt.ty impure thick, e\'en-bedded limestones. Some of' the lavers 
the knot.ty and shaly betl"!, which make up the limel'!tfHWR and shaleR, blue and gray, f1)11 of fossils; are crinoidal, many contain green points, ~and 
greater part of it, are oftf'n so much like portions montieuliporoid Bryozoa ext.remely ahundnnt.; ,,) to others have t.hin layers of chert. In the west{:'rn 
of the overlying Leipen; formation that., unless one 12 feet. thick. Of over fifty species of f08,',;ils, per- part, portions may he thin hedded, and, in the 
is thoroughly familiar with t.he fos:"ils, confnsion the most charaderistic of this llOrizon arf' lower half~ even shaly. The latter Chflnletcr 
between them is very likely to oceur. The mini- HOllU!trypelld nodowf, and inerea8Ps we~yt.ward beyond this quadrangle. At 
mum original thiekne-ss was probably not mnch less (sec figs. 11, 12, 14, It:i, tJw top there is often a. heavy, ye11o',,"\ argillaceous 
than 50 feet., the maximum 100 feet or more, best exposure is found in the layer. It iR easily dist.illguished from 'the preeed-
South of Duck River the t.hickness oft.en falls to excavation f{)r t.he Columbia waterworks reservoir on ing formatioIlI:l. 
less than fiO feet. This is dlle to Paleozoic erosion Mount I'arnaRsus. (G) Next eOllles a rather widely This formation was named hy Safford from 
which took place either in Utica tin\{:' or later. distributed bed of earthy limestDlw and calcareons Clifton, a town in '\Vayne Count}', Tenn., wherc 
At some places the formation was removed entirely, shale, not over 7 fcet tilie'k·, holding Ortlwl'hynchula the formation has a t.hickncss of nearlv 200 feet. 
as at a point one lIlile enst of Hunter Fo'r.·d, where Hnneyi and Tetl'ad£um jibmtum awl resembling In the Columbia qUlldrangle the t'onnation is rep
the cherty 8t. Louis limest.one rests directly upon very greatly seveml beds in ihe Catheys formation resented only by deposits in embuyments along the 
eroded Bigby liml'stDllc. that :dford the same species. (7) A t.hin bed of ancient ('oast line, and ranges in thickness from 

The Catheys formation varies considerably in its soft., calcareous, light-blue shale, rarely seen. This nothing to about 60 fect, the mass increasing in a 
lower members. At Columbia, where the finelv is the horizon of .Rytho}Jora ,qmc£li13 (.~ieholson), a I general way from east to west by the addition of 
gr:mular silieeous top of' the Bigby limestone is slender, branching bryozoan, descrihed from the ncw layers at t.he bottom. The subsidence ofo-the 

middle Tennessee dome thereby indicated ceasf'd at 
the dose of Niagara t.ime, when the land was 
elevated again, the sea being pushed westward 
beyond this quadrangle. The emergence of the 
dome probably continued through Cayugan and 
Helderlwrgian time, the rocks of tho::le groups 
being found but little eaRt of the Tenncssee River. 

In vipw of dIe extremely fossiliferous ('haracter 
of the formation, as well as the varied character of 
its finma, along the Tennessee RiYer, fossils IllUSt 

be counted rare in t.he Clifton limestone exposures 
wit.hill this quadrangle. No sponges at all were 
seen, and extremcly few braehiopods, and of cri
noids only a single speeinl€'n of the small HajJZ/)
cn'nu$ ltnni,p/wricu8, which was found at. Center
ville. Corals alone are fhirly abundant, but e'"{:'ll 
th{:'se grow rare toward the hf'ady of tllC ba~ys. 

nF.VONIAN SYSTK'L 

Chattanooga sha/r'.-ExcE'pt.ing the hottom :1nd 
top, which will be described separately, the maSR 
of this formation is a lwa.rly hlack, mther iough, 
bituminous shale, splitting generally into thin 
plates. It. is the well-known and sharply oefined 
formation so often ealled the Bla('k shale. The for
mation as a· whole is remarkably persist.ent ill its 
distrihution, b{:'ing found nearly evprywhere in 
Tennessee and adjoining tltates to the south, west, 
a.lld north, where its proper horizon is exposed. Its 
occasional absenee is due either to nondeposition 
or to erosion preceding Carboniferous deposition. 
Generally throughout middle Tenllt"BSee there is at. 
the base of the formation a. thin bed which is 
{:'ntirely different in character from thc blaek shale 
above. In tht' western part of t.he Columbia quad
rangle, particularly in the yalley of SWlm Creek, 
this bed eonsists largely of calelum phosphate 
an(l forms the sour('e of the TenncRsee hlaek phos
phate. Its appf'arance varies somewhat from plft{Je 
to place, as well all ib:l chemical composition. It. 
may be :"'Tay, bluish-black, or black in color, and 
it may be composed of g-rains large enough to be 
seen by the naked eye, or may han a dense fine
graitwd structure. ,\Vhen examined with the glass 
small oyal grains ar{:' generally found to be more 
or lcss abundant, sometimes making up the mass of 
the roek. TheRe have polished surfi.lCcs and a brown 
or amber ('0101'. In many caRes they are tllC C'-dsts 
of minute ('oiled shells. The phosphate bed passes 
by gradations laterally into a bed of' eoarse Rand
stonf' or conglomerat.€ ('ontaining varying amounts 
of phospha.te. The grains are ill part phospha.tic 
ovules and in part quart.z, with less ahundant water
worn fragments of odl('r rocks, and fish bones. 

The phospha.te bed is also replaced, particularly 
toward the sonthwf,'st., in Hardin, 'Vayne, and 
Perry counties, by a fine--grained gray 'or black 
sandstone, which rt'achos a ma.ximum thil'kness of 
12 feet in Hardin Countv, where it. has been (~lled 
the Hardin sawl8tone by' Safford. It may consist 
of a single massive b~d or may have· a. shaly 
structure, and is generally more 0; le8R phosphati:'. 

It is evident that tlw hlaek phosphate, the con
glomerate, and the fine sandstone are llH:"rt"ly three 
phaRes of the same member of the Chattanooga 
format.ion, aud represent deposition during approx
imately the same time, their difference in compo
sit.ion being due io difference::l in the sources from 
which their materials Wf're derived. Occasionallv, 
and this is part.ieularly true of areas in whieh the 
Chattanooga format.ion rests on the Clifton mId 
Fern vale formations, the conglomeratie phosphate 
layer is replaced or represented hy blaek shale like 
that making up the body of' the fc-m:llation. Except 
in these cases the basal bed everywhere follows a 
more or leSH easily det.ermined erosion un('onf'ormit.y, 
and ,vas deposited over a ne.arly submf'rged land SIU

filee. This subsiden('e bpgan in t.he Oriskany, and, 
continuing t.hrough the Onondaga and Hamilton 
ages, re."lulted finally in the submergf'nee of' the 
\vhole of the middle Tennessee (lome. This sub
mergence occurred in the Portage and eontinued 
through the Chemung, these late Devonian ages 
being represented by the typical Chattanooga shale. 

At the top of the formation there is vcry gener
ally a thin stratltnl of' greenish shale and earthy 
sandstone, which ·hal:{ recently reeeh'ed the desig
nation" Maury green shale" fi'om Professor Suff'ord. 
He says it rangl"S ((froIll a few inches to 4 or ,i) feet 
in t.hickness;" but so fa.r as our ohservation· is con
cerned, it does not exceed 2 feet in this area., and 
usually varies between 12 and 18 inehes. Nf'nrly 



always this green Rhale has f'Tlllwdderl in it Rmooth 
dark IlodllleH or eOlH'retioIlH of lime phol'lphate. 
The nodulf's vary g-l'eatly in size, 1'hape, and rela.
tive alHllldallee. 140tlw nre ),pherieul, and from a 
half in('h to sevenll inchc'B in diametf'r; othCl'B are 
flattened or irregular ellipRoids, sometimeR HR mucll 
all 2 feet in length awl OVf'1' U inches thick; and 
tlll'y may be loosely di1'posed in the 8half', or 
closely packed. The greell color il'l due to the 
presen('(' of glauconite 01' greenll:1lld, a silicate of 
iron and potash. Uarcly, as in the uppcr pmi, of 
East Fork of Sonth Harpeth Creek, tIw green Bhale 
iB absent or not. diRtinguishablf', and in these ('a8e8 
the hlack sha.le f'!eem8 to pa1'8 very gradually into 
o\'f'rlying green BhHle, whi('h con1't,itutes the hase 
of the full Tullahoma 8eetion. 

FOS8ils arc almost. if not entirelv restricted to 
the lower membcr of t.hc Chattuno:lga formatioll. 
In the dark-gray variety of phosphate rock, which 
is really a conglomerate, cast1' of miIlllte ('oiled and 
bi valve mollm;cflll 8hell':l, washed out of t.he Ordo
yician rocks forming the lmrfa{'e of the luJl(1 that 
,vas being graduall:,' submerged, nrc vcry nbun(tlllt. 
\Vat.el'wol'n bonf's of large fi!:lhcs not. infrequontJ~' 

oceur wit.h them. In the bal'lal shale and fine
grained sandstone a. 8pecif's of Lingula, probahl~' 

L. iH fl'eguently seen, while the shiny 
jawf:!, l1IHI cephalic plates of tonoilonts, 811p

pm~ed t.o bo small lishel'l l'elntp(l to m,vxinoidH, nrt:' 
often found, somet:illlt,s ill great Ilumbers. 

Tuila/wIIII.{ jO{'{{/(l!-iuu.-This formation i'onsir-;tfl 
chiefly of r-;ilict'ouM .':lhales awl limest.ollr~, hut the 
lowest mcmher is a calenreous shale, generally fl 

grayish grccn or pule blue, but Ol'c:Jsionally dark, 
varying from nothing to pel'hnps ;)0 feet. in thirk
neH8. As this member js not ofteIl seen in the 
Columbia quwlrangle, it may he well to m~ntion 
t.hat a good exposUl't', and the rno;:,;t "fj);:,;silliferons 
seen, occurs Oil the fin,;t hill west. of ]\fonnt 1'lelll;;
ant.. It. is signific:lIlt. that all the known exposures 
OCellI' within or in prolongatiolls of the Fern vale 
all(l Clifton embayments shown on tJte Emhaymcnt 
I'!heet.. The f()SRih;, though chiefly of llItd('S~rihed 
sI)(-'cies of ()straeoda, indicate very early Mississip
pifm age. FOflSilM collect€d appal'cutly from an 
equivalent. shale by Sflfiol'd, and reported hy Alex
ander '\Vindwll mUllY .Yt'al'~ ago, were believed to 
indicate t.he age' of tIt!;, l\hrshull or Kinderhook. 

A strongly siIieeom; and argillaeeou.':l limestone 
that weathers int.o a chert.y, shale-like material 
occurs stratigraphically abov"e the eale:1reous shale, 
hut usually constitute" the ordinal'" base of t.he 
formation.' Bimilar Htrata, in one ph:ce mOTe sha1y, 
in another more cakareOllB, :lna generally widl 
hcayjcr chert, continuc to the top of the formation, 
which has a maximum thickness of about 250 feet. 
Usuany it is much less, especia.lly in the Konthe~lst
ern quarter of the quadrangle. The decompo8ed 
siliceous 'shales nnd limest.ones, espeeially those of 
the lower third of the format.ion, often ufford an 
excellent. road mat.erial. 

Exrepting in the hasHl l".ilaleH, 8pc-cificall), recog
nizable fossils a.re extremel,V fl-'w in this formation. 
Here and there the heavipr chert blocks contain 
large crinoid Btems in ahunrlmll'e, and oc('asionally 
a brachiopod illdieatillg the Hurlington or 
Keokuk horizon Iowa and Illinu1s. 

St. Lou';.;; l-i/Jw.~tun('.~This, the latest or youllge",;t 
formation exposed in the quadrangle, consists in 
the main of a thick bed of lime8t.one, gray to. hlue 
in color, and a.'lsoriate(l with con"iderablc chert .. 
The limestonf' iii rarely exp08ed away from st.ream 
beds, and af:! the fimnat.ion o(Tupies only"the high
landH, it if:! knmvn mainly from its aspect aft,er 
decomposition. 'Vith chert-hearing formations 
decompm,inl!,' as deepl~' Hl3 the St. Louis an(l Tulla
homa do ill this arca, exposures showinl!,' conhlet 
are ext.relllel.v rare. The two are, aecordingly, sep
arated on the map by a more or leOiK arbitmrily 
drawn line. For convenience, rert.flin hen\'y and 
often eellulm' ehert layers haw been tflkcll f~r the 
hast' of the St. Louis. These layers reach a thiek
nCSH of ovel' 2 feet, and on thi8 account. alone fre
quently conHtitute a conspicLlOllS I!,'uidt'. 'rhey Hrc 
fiJrther diBtinguished fl'om the preecding cherts by 
their llighly fossiliferollS eharad€r. The fossils are 
mostly small, and eonsi.'lt. mainly of Dryozoa and 
brachiopods more 01' lei'll'! charaeteristic of the 
"'\Varsaw horizonH" of Illinoil'!, TndiHlla, and Ken
tucky, which have been rPierred to \'arioLls age8. 

Columhia 

Ahove tlw.':le IH"<lvr lavE'n:> ('OlllP t,he more eharaeier
iBtie St. Louis fOI:i;ils, like Jlf(1onitf),~ and LljJt";rioh::ia, 
or as the latter is geIlCl'ally cnlkd, Litlwl5trol/:on 
(!arwdnnc (see fig. 2). The 8t.. LouiB may a1.,:\o 
he distingniRhed from the Tullahoma formation 
bencat.h it hy (,hanges in the charact.er of thf' 
topography, that of the latter abounding in steep, 
rocky 810pes, while the 8t. LouiH formH more roll
ing InndH, with a red, instead of a yellow, and a 
milch morc fertile soil. The St. Louis ehert, :lsidc 
from its fossilifcrous ehura('tcr, oecurs jn largc, 
angular masseR, iR leSR ahUlldant, less porous, and 
('ontainR mueh lel".8 (,lay. \\'here the St. LOllis 
limestone attains ('onl".iderable thickness, t.he areas 
of its oukrop are further dislingllil".hed by sink 
holeR, underground streams, and eave«- These al'e 
duf' to the purer awl more soluhle eharader of its 
limestollt'll. The iron-orl~ hnnkB of llIiddk Tenncs
!:lee nnd west.ern Kentucky are almost entirf'ly 
rest.riekd to this formation.' They mark the loet:;-

old in which t.he lllill~ral, derived 
from ,1""0"'''0.'';'''' littlc'stonef:!, wa~ depo~ited. 

(;[,'XEHA r, 8RDIJIFJ.NTA flY RECORD. 

_\11 the roeks appearing at. tll(' surnH'e in the 
Columbia quadrangle arc of RedimentHry origin
t1lfl.t is, the), wcre deposited by "watf'r. They eon
",ist (,hiefly of various kinds of' limestone, often 
separated by rat.1If'r thin heds of Rhale and OL"ea
Atonally sandstone, the total expo:::lE't1 seetion having 
n maXinnlTll thiekm~s of about. ] 100 feet.. The 
llHlteriall'l of whi('h they arc ('om posed were origi
nally mud, sand, and gravf'l, derived from the wnstc 
of ol<l~r roeks, and from the remains of nnima 1s 
and plant8 t.hat livf'd in the seflS -.,yllCl1 the strata 
were laid ({own. The limestoncs, e~pecia.lly, were 
largely formed of tllt' shells fmd other remains of 
sea unimals, and thc!:le Temains are not only inter
esting relics of bygone ages, but are of t.h~ firf:!t 
importanef' as aids in the i<lentific1ttion of t,he Yflri
OilS format.ions. 

The rocks of thi~ port.ion of' t.he Ohio Dasin 
afford a record, here aml there incomplete, of sedi
mentat.ion from middle Ordovician to early Car
boniff>rolls t.ime. They also present evidelll'e 
('onef'rlling the depth of the water in dtieh they 
were deposited and the condition of the land areas 
which fUl'lli:::lhed Illore or les",; of t.he material of 
,vhich t.hey are COlllpOI'lf'il. .Judging from the char
net-cr, distrihut.ion, and varying thickness of the 
deposits and dICir fossil contcnt.s, we may deter
mine with considerable certa.inty the phYRienl eon
ditions of the region contrilmt.ing to, or in other 
waV8 concerned in their formation. 

The 1'e.,a, in whieh the Paleozoic' sedimcnb:; in the 
interior of the continent Wel'(-' laid (lown probably 
ranIf' into exif:!tence during the lattn half of Cam
brian t.illle, and at. one time or another covered 
mo.'lt of the region now draine(l hy tIlP ThIiI::l.-"lissippi 
Uiver. HI". outline probably variei! greatly from 
t.ime to time, t.he floor of its hasin having suffered 
many hroa,d fluctuations and loeal warpillgs. Scv
eral times hefore the iinalemergene(, of this region 
the Im",;in was almost elltirely drHined, but., as a 
rule, the elevations or depres~ionB we1'C rclatiYf'ly 
local. In t.wo limited areHB, one embraring the 
nort.hern part of central KentU(~ky, and th~ ot.her 
middle Tennessee, the' oscillations of level seem to 
have heen ex(,cptionally freqll;nt, and, in some ea:::el'l 
at leal'll, the two areal". were alternately elevate(l and 
depreHHe(l. 

The Knox dolomite amI t'quivaknt bcd!:l of lime
stone "were deposited wit.hout ~Cl'ious int~ITuption 
in a sea extending frO,111 the present. Appalarhian 
"J-fonnt.alns wcstwant beyond the )fissisRippi and 
northward into CHJlada. The StoneR River group, 
made up of mainly fine-grained, alternating maf\."
ive and t.hin-hedded linlestones, \vas then laid (lown 
apparently as an Ilnbroken sheet fi'om Alabama 
nOTtheaAtward into (\mada, and west.ward to and 
perhapA across the }IisK:sRippi. Tn eastern Tennes
see, however, the fi)I'mations restillg upon the K 110X 

(lolotllite--like the Lenoir limest.one, Athens shale, 
Tellico sandstone, and Bevier shllie-differ sllffi
ciently in litholot,ric and nnmal eharacteristicR to 
justify thc nssulllptiQI1 that they ,yere deposited in 
a narruw trough or bay sf'parated from the larger 
sea. by a narrow land harrier. The maiu Htones 
River Rea evidenth ellcroaehed northeaBtwardly 
upon a land area, Rinee in Kew York and Canad'~ 
only the closing depoRitB of the age are pre,'3l'nt iu 

:3 

the Ril'dseye or Lowville limestOlwof that region. cinnatiall. Ht.ill, the visihle evidence of this erosion 
On the west it. :'Ieems to lll.l\'(-' heen hOlllHled hya is so t~lint., and the pas,;age from the Trey ton into 
large hLnd :n'f'a lying in }1iI".Hollri and ArknnsR':l. the Lorraine often apparently so gradual, -that the 

At the dose of' the Ht.ones Rive1' epoch, ",;ubsid- elevation of the land RlIrfhce flhove Ken level dUl~ng 
ence of' the laml flreaH in the northeast was the l~ti('a intervallllUMt han~ been extremely slight. 
increased, whilt, the bottom of the sea bccnme at ,\Vith the gradual suhmergellcc' of this low land 
the same time some"what unstable, the result the LOlTaine deposits covered more and more of 
of thp fllowment. l)('ing the format.ion of gentle the Tennel'!!-!ee dome and the whole of the Ken
fiJlilH nnu a Rlight accentuation of previollsly exiAt- tucky <lollle. Thc closing memhcr (PlatY8trophia 
iug ant.iclines. TheHe changes ha(l little f'fleet at bf'd) of the Leipers formation, whic,h represent8 
first beyowl allowing the influx of a (:o1l8iderable the f'nt,ire Tellnel".see equivalent of Lorraine depoRits, 
portion of Hiliel'olls muddy 8ediment, but. ill time is eOHlmonly IH'88ent, yet not illfre(luent.ly in pmt 
they resulted in great fHllnnl ehange~. This was 01' wholly absent. Hprc agaill we haH' the lnpl:lc 
the beginuillg of the elevat.ion whieh resulted in of a time interval without depol'litioll iudicated by 
the Cineillllati arch or geant.iciinf'. Its two high- the total absenee south of Kaslrville of the greatcr 
pst pOillt~ were between Lexington and Dallyille in part of the Riehmond formation. Of t.his age 
Kentueky, and between MLlrfi'f'eRIJoro amI Hhel- only the ('losing fauna, which is a very dil'ltill('tiYe 
byville in Tennessef'. The higher pOltioIlR of une, Ii \'e(l in the haYB t.hat indf'nted the western 
these two dome-like elevations reeeiwd very little shore lim' of t.he Tf'l;nesst'e illland and in which the 
of the depositH of the Hermitage format.ioll~ UlOse Ferllvale formation wall laid (lown. This sallle 
in Tenllesst'e perhaps nonc. At. the elose of the fauna alone rf'presentl:l t.he Riehmond nlso ill llorth
Hermitage the folds were Hgain sOll1ewlmt empha- ern Illinois, \,yiseollsin and ::\Iinnt~ota, wlH'l'l' it 
sized, and the summit of thf' Kent.lld:.v <lome rests npon Btrata of late Ut.iea age; also in Mani
shifted to Cincinnati, where it prohably r~mained toha, \Vyoming, Colorado, Indian Territory, wcst
till the close of the Trenton age. At the llame time ern Texcl:'l flnd ~evada, in whieh region8 the strata 
the central Kentu('ky portion of the axis wns sub- containin~ it rest on rorks generally older than 
merged to reef'i ye t.he UppCl' tln·ce-fourt.hs of t.he Lorraine. 
Lexington liIllc~tone, wlllle the Tennessee end On comparing the shaly and often ferrnginous 
received t.hc Bigby limestone. Both of these nearly and pho8phatie ('ongIOllIf'rate <1epo;;;its of the Fel'll
equivalent. limf'Atones are strongly phosphatic, and \'ah., formation with t.he eomparat.ively even-bedded 
to thiR faet is to be aseriht'il the ext,l'elllC fertilit.y of flnd uniformly fine-grained limeHtones of t.he ~iagn
the arf'<1S whert' they now form the surface. 'l~his, 11m in tlw_':le emhaVHlellts, it. is evident, eyen without 
howevpr, enn not l;e sa.id of the strata rcprCRenting takin~ into at'('o~mt. the gTeat disparity in time 
the f:!ame time interval at such intermediat.e locali- reprf'Aented by the Fernvale formation and (:lifLon 
tie" a); Hartsville and Cartluu::;f', on the Cumberland lime:::ltone, that the Fern vale sea received milch 
Riw'I', the perrentage of t.he' phosphatie ingredit'llt muddy w'diment and the formation was theref()1'e 
growillg gradually IpH.'l as the eqnivfllellt bedH arc laid d~wn rapidly, and that t.he Clifton APa,l'eeeiveil 
folhnvf'd northenRhnml fi'om Columhia nnd Nush- ycry little of' such f:!eiliment, whieh t'oHHt'(pwntly 
ville. Hccnmulated more slowly Hnd nndcr more ullifimll 

DUrillg most of the time o{'('upied hy the (lepo- and longer est~lhlished conditions. 
sitioll of tlle Catheys formation, the Cineinnati elHl At the dose of the ~iagara epoch, dming which 
of the Hxis waR a" land area and was denuded of thp Clifton limestone WHR df'posited, the land area 
what Catheys it. ma.." have reeeived and of nearly was increased until it t'mhraced nearly the whole 
all of thf:' underlying Bigby. At the dose of the eontinent, and in middle Tennessee the ])e\'onian 
CatiH'ys deposition-thut. is, at t.he end of Trenton submergeflee did not heeome effective till the 
tim(,'----the summit of the northern dome wn:::l shifted a<lvent of the Chattanoo[!:a slwle, which il'l belieyed 
ba('k to central KentLlcky. Almost immcdiatelv to be equiyalent to the upper part of the Genescc 
the Cincinnati end of tIlP axif:! hegan to sink, allo,;~ and later Devonian Rediments of N elY York. This 
ing fi.n,;t the etica and t.lteH t.he Frankfort Sf'.a and remarkably uniform, and, eonRidering itR small 
deposits to ('over more and more of the eroded volume, ,videl rand evenl y distribut.ed f{lrmation, 
land BUrfil('C'. Sou tit of the Kentucky River, how- extende(l well' on'r the sl~t)[nergea i1ankA of the 
ever, there 1/,1 no evidence of t.h; pl'eflenee of middle Tenlle8see dOllle. If it did not entirely 
deposits of either age, t.he im·ading Uti('a barely cover the summit., it Ht 1~ISt. encirde(l it" which ('el'

cros8ing t.he Ohio at. Cineiunati, awl the Frankf(lrt ta.inl), wus not the case with respect to the latc-r 
Rhale reaching only a point. a. few miles south of Rilurian and the early and middle l)cyonian for
Lexingt.on. It is quite ('ertain that they are want- mations. It paved the way, though with a eOlll
ing in northern Tennessee, wherc they mi~ht. be paratively brief emergence a.nd erosion intel'Ynl, 
expeded if the Utica sea coVC'red the depression cOlTesponding to latest Devonian and perhap8 1..':11'

hetween the Kentu('ky and Tennessee domes. liest OlJ'honifcrol1s time, fOJ' the sediment" eOIll-

,\Yha.t. was going on in middle T~nllt's",;ee in l~tiea posing thc Tullahoma format.ion which f'xtended 
timeR is an intereRting prohlpm. One might sus- af:! n gJ'udually thinning sheet over the summit of 
peet that the upper part of die Catheys limestone the dome. This was probahly tJle lm:;t formation 
l'Ppref:!ented deposition during that time if it. were to w1101[y cover the dOllIf', the St. Louis lime",;tone 
not, knmvn that the equivalent. bcds in Kent.ucky being df'"poBited in a retreating sea. The Cillein
nrc followcd hy Ctica dcposits. In view of' this nati island WflS rising at the Rame time, hut. the 
:filet. it scems necessary to assume that the Utica sea oeeupyin,~ the spaee illten"ening between it and 
:md Frankfort divisio~s of the time seale were not the middle Tennessee dortH~ remained open and 
rcpresented by depoRits in middle Tennesl'lee--in may have been deepening, allowing depoRits during 
other words, that land, eonditionR then prevailed. Ht. Louis and Chester times. The number of 
Fllr..thermore, the fi'equent ahsenc.e of morc or less hrcab in the st.ratigruphie column deRcribed 
of the lower part. of the deposit~ lwloH,hring to t.he are clearly bronght out -in the detailed columnar 
Lorraine age shows tllflt thiB interval of lli~n:'depo- se(,tions on the ColumnaI' Scdioll sheet and in t.he 
llition lnsted longer than Ut.iul, t.ime, whieh alone Correlation Table. 
suffircd in somc- plaees to make a dcposit of shale The view IlflH been held that the A ppalaehinn 
oYer ,!JOO feet. thick. And yet there is extremely and Tnterior Coal }IeflSlll'e deposits originally 
little eviden('e of llneollformity between the top of (-'xtcnded :1's an unint.eJ'l'upterl flheet acrOSB the spat'c' 
the Trenton and the IIlf'mlwrs of the Lorraine l'cst~ now scpHrat.jng them. It. nppears more probnble, 
ing upon it.. 'Vhen unmistaka.ble evi(lenc(' of erosion however, t.hat these uepositl'l never ext.ended o'''er 
of a Trenton ~nr±fL('e iH f(l1Iud, tlwfollowing; forma- eit.1If'r·the Cincinnati uplift or the middlc'I'ennebf:!ee 
tion is not t}w Lorraine, hut. orw of the t,,'o lower dome. In ot.her, words, it. appea.rA that whc'll in 
CarboniferouB formatilins. Two good examples of Ht. Louis and CheBt{'r t.inws these areas emeIj!;t'tl 
thi" relation occur within the Columbia quadrangle. from the BellS, they did so newl' again t.O)lC entir~ly 
The firnt is the uplift of TottYR Hend of Duek ('ovt'l'e(i by water. " 
River, where the Tullahoma formation resls on the 
l>roded top of the Catheys formation; the other is 
about. one mile east of Hllnter Ford, where the 
St. Louis ]iIlle~tone relltJ, on the Bigby limf'l:ltone. 
On the other hand, it. must. h~ admitted that the 
uppcrmost heds of the Cathe.ys fimnation do not 
hy any menns ah,'ays have the Harne chamet€l', flnd 
t.l~is v~riation Inay be regarded "aR evi(lenee of ero
sion that took plnce during the fin:;t half of the Cin-

STRUCTURR. 

As st.ated in a previoLlM paragraph, t.he Colnmhia 
quadranglc lies in a reg-ion of praetieally horizon
tal strata, but the he(18 are probably Jlnwllf'l'e 
ahsolutely horizontal for a g-l'eat distan(~t'. Lying 
upon t.he westerH flank of the Cincinnati ar('h, 
t.he strata haye a general wcsterly dip, hut. 
they haY(; been afii-'ete(l by the uplift of' the (lome 
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which occupied the central basin, and now farm MINERAL RESOURCES. I' are always rare in the lower bed, the small cyc10rids 
J.lumeroui gentle but irregular flexures. The 800- i even being, broken up. - The limestone of No.2, on 
tions represented on the Structure Section sheet I The most important mineral resources occurring I the contrary, is often very fossiliferous. The fossils, 
show the character of these flexures. It will be in the Columbia quadrangle are rock phosphates "of course, occur mainly in the easily decomposed, 
noted that the vertical scale has been greatly exag- and iron ore. Of less importance are building subcrystallille, pure limestone streaks traversing 
gerated, so that the profiles do not show the true stone, limestone for flux and lime, and a variety of the rock, and this explains why they are so seldom 
slopes at the surfaee, nor the actual dips of the I rock suitable for road metal. seen in the phosphatic seams which alone remain 
strata. The folds are so slight, however, that this : 'HOSP AT solid after the leaching of the limestone mass. 
vertical exaggeration is necessary.in order to render II P 'H 'E. Bigby zones Nos. 1 and 2 afford the typical 
them apparent. The position of the SectiOM with I Excepting the Clifton limestone Rnd· probably brown. or Mount Pleasant phosphate. It is a 
reference to the map is· indicated by the lines on I the Fernvale formation, phosphate deposits occur loosely coherent, porous, rusty-brown rock, disposed 
the embayment sheet. The uncon~ormity at the in all of the formations from the top of the Carters in rather thin horizontal plates, which rest directly 
base of the Tullahoma formation and the embay- i limestone to the base of the Tullahoma formation. one upon another or are separated by thin seams of 
ment deposits of the Fernvale and Clifton are: Of the five phosphate-bearing formations four are dark clay. It is mined without the use of explo
clearly illustrated. The sections have been drawn I Ordovician and one, the uppermost, is Devonian in sives, and, according to various circumstances, yields 
chiefly to illustrate the structure in the southeast I age. Two of the formations contain each three or I from 500 to 800 tons per foot of its ·thickness for 
portion of the quadrangle, where it has a very I four separable beds, so that no fewer than ten each acre covered by the deposit. As seen in the 
direct and important bearing· on the economic: phosphate horizons are distinguishable within the mines the perpendicular face of the deposit exhib-
problems connected with the phosphates. In gen- Columbia quadrangle. its a _ series of superposed wavy lines caused by 
eral the strata of this region are free from fractures, ORDOVICIAN (BROWN RalIDUAL) PHOfIPHATH5: local depressions between the unchanged limestone 
but a few small faults have been observed. The "horses" u.ee fig. 1) and the contraction or 
most striking of these is in the Nebo Hill region, He'l'1nil,age phosphate.-This bed occurs in the diminution in volume sustained by the rock during 
where a block of strata appears to be bounded by upper half of the Hennitage formation. Its pres- the process of leaching. The amount of lime 
rectangular faults and to have dropped vertically a enee is usually indicated by secondary tufaceous phosphate varies from about 73 to over 82 per 
distance of 300 or 400 feet. deposits covering the hill slopes at or slightly below rent. An average analysis is about as follows: 

The undulations in the strata of this region date the outcrops of the formation. Such deposits are A.1l67-age analysis of Bigby phoaphate. 

PerC8llt. 
Moisture... ....... . ...• _ ............. 0.93 
Pho~phorie acid ........•..•..••.•.•.•...... 36.21 
lronoxideandalnmina .................... 3.25 
Corresponding to lime phosphate on (try 

haBiB ................•..•...•.•.••••.•• 79.06 

When the beds are traced from Mount Pleasant 
to and beyond ·the borders of this quadrangle the 
percentage of lime phosphate is found to remain 
fairly constant in a northeast direction to Spring 
Hill, and southeast into Giles County. Beyond 
these points it becomes perceptibly less, as is also 
the case when the formation is followed northward 

In a district lying between 5 and 10 miles east 
of a line passing from Jameson southwest through 
Mount Pleasant, the portion of the Bigby lime
stone corresponding to phosphate zones Nos. 1 and 
2 affords a phosphate rock differing in several 
respects from the Mount Pleasant variety. Nearly 
all of it is more massive and of a lighter color, and 
much of it is softer. Some of the bands are 
almost wIllte. Finally, tIlls lighter-colo"red rock 
runs, on an average, higher in lime phosphate and 
lower in iron and alumina. A considerable pro_ 
portion of the output of the mines in this eastern 
tract, which at present is not well supplied with 
transportation facilities, runs oyer 80 per cent and 
in some cases as Illgh as 88 per cent lime phos
phate. In the southern part of the district, near 
its beginning on the north slope of Elk Ridge, the 
lands holding the bed are usually too steep to per
mit the fonnation of true "blanket" deposits. 
Still, part of the phosphate rock resists decomposi
tion so well after leaching that it often forms 
sloping sheets several hundred feet wide resting 
unconformably upon the limestone, or is over .. 
placed on the lower slopes by solution of the 
underlying beds (see fig. 1). From 3 to 4 miles 
northeast of Columbia, however, where the topog. 
raphy is less abrupt, larger deposits occur .. Good 
examples of this light-colored Bigby phosphate 
may be seen at Alexander and Frayer's mine, 4! 
miles south of Columbia, on the Pulaski Pike; ·at 

mine of the Southwestern Phosphate Com
situated a little over a mile south of McCains; 

at several other points in this vicinity. 
Bigby zone No.3, where the :rock is unleaehed, 

is generally to be distinguished at once by the 
abundant remains of several species of Constellaria 
which it contains (see fig. 31). Bands of the rock 
from an inch to several feet in thickness-the 

in part from early Ordovician time. The doming so generally associated with this bed and so rarely 
which has resulted in the Cincinnati arch probably with any of the other Ordovician horizons that they 
did not attain the degree required to effect its first may be accepted as a fairly reliable indication of 
elevation above sea level before the conclusion of this particular horizon. Sometimes, as on· the fann 
the period marked by the deposition of the Carters of T. D. Simmons, several miles beyond the eastern 
limestone. From that time until nearly the close margin of this quadrangle, between Jameson and 
of the Devonian middle Tennessee was subjected Spring Hill, the tufaceous deposit forms consider
to repeated slight w3J.'pings, and in part or whole to able masses and is abundant euough to be worth 
successive submergences and emergences, receiving nUllIng. Concerning the bed itself from which 
deposits when under water and suffering subaerial these secondary deposits are derived, it but rarely 
erosion when above it. As shown in the CorreIa- forms a continuous sheet of phosphate rock cor
tion Table and the detailed sections on the Colum- responding to a particular stratum. Instead, the 
nar Section sheet, there are at least five breaks in phosphate follows the surface of the ground rather 
the continuity of deposition, and these· were all than the bed, the limestone being leached to approx
accompanied by more or less marine and subaerial imately uniform depth beneath the surface. In 
erosion. Two of the formatioM mapped, namely other words, the Hermitage phosphate usually 
the Fernvale formation and the Clifton limestone, occurs as a "collar deposit." As many different 
were deposited over only a small portion of the beds are concerned in the production of this type 
quadrangle, apparently in a series of embayments of phosphate deposit, the product of t;4e mines is 
produced by warping of the preexisting smface. extremely variable in quality. The principal cause 
That these formations were not deposited continu- of this is the .varying amount of siliceous material 
ously over the whole region and subsequently contained in the limestone. In the Columbia 
eroded, except in the areas where they are now quadrangle but little sand occurs in the Hermitage 
found, is proved by the fact that the outer edges of formation, but toward the north and east the 
the lower beds of the formation are overlapped by amount increases materially until, in Wilson and 
the higher beds-a relation which could not result Smith counties; it sometimes makes up nearly half 
from continuous deposition and subsequent erosion. of the rock mass. In the latter cases the lime 
The Fernvale formation was deposited in a rather phosphate in the leached rock rarely exceeds 50 
broad embayment at the northeast corner of the per cent, though here and there a thin bed may 
quadrangle and in a second extremely irregular afford 70 per cent phosphate. In Maury and 
embayment which extended nearly across the north- Williamson counties, however, the Hermitage phos
central portion of the quadrangle, and probably phate commonly ruILS from 65 to 74 per ~nt, and 
opened to the sea toward the north. None of this considerable tracts are found furnishing a !air grade 
formation appears ever to have been deposited in of such domestic rock. Too often, however, the 
the southern half of the quadrangle. The later rock is light and contains more silica. than is desir
embayments in which the Clifton limestone was able. A possible offset to the unfavorable features 
deposited appear to have coincided in a general way of the Hermitage phosphate is its relative solubil
with' those of the earlier Fernvale. A much less ity, which the frequent secondary deposits indicate 
extensive area of this formation was deposited in to be greater for this bed than for any of the sue

(b) Collar deposit formed on steep slope by 8uJ"facalellchlng ot the limestone. Shows also oVlll"placed deposit covering the edges of uuder
iyingnonphOllplmticlimeBtone. 

the extreme northeast corner of the quadrangle. ceeding Ordovician phosphates. 
Another bay extended across its north-cen~ por- Valuable depOsits' of this oed occur mainly about 
tion, coinciding somewhat closely with the earlier Godwin' and may be looked for~ in a northeast 
one of Fernvale time, but probably having its direction from that point beyond the limits of the 
connection with the sea to the west instead of quadrangle. The known occurrences are shown on 
to the north. Two other long and narrow embay- the Economic Geology map. The American Phos
ments occurred in the southwest quarter of the phate Company has opened several promising 
quadrangle, also probably opening into the,- sea mines at this horizon about one mile north of 
toward the west. The regions occupied __ by these Godwin. 
embayments are shown on the Embayment sheet. Bighy pho8phates.-The Bigby limestone em
The lines there drawn are in part actually deter- bracea at least four phosphatic zones, distinguished 
mined and in part, by reason of the lack of expos- and rooognized by physical' peculiarities, fossils, 
ures, are conjectural. and position in the formation. Beginning with 

A curious relation is. observed through this the lowest, they may be conveniently designated 
region between the present drainage lines and the Bigby Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Under favorable cir
un@lations in the strata. In a great majority of cumstances, as at Mount Pleasant, Nos. i and 2 
cases in ascending one of the larger tributaries of are sometimes so closely associated as to form prac
Duck River the strata are found to rise from the tically a single bed, generally, however, divided 
mouth of the stream toward its head, a particular near the middle by a dark clay layer, the residue 
bed thus retaining a practical parallelism with the of a more or less shaly~,limestone, which in its 
bottom of the valley. Further, the same relation is unweathered condition varies in thickness from 1 to 
often observed upon the side tributaries of the main perhaps 4 or 5 feet. When the two zones are thus 
creeks, which thus appear to be located in many united they are difficult to distinguish, since there 

. cases in gentle synclines. The number of cases in is little if any constant difference between the 
which this relation was observed suggests that the leached phosphate rock of the two zones. When 
structure of the strata has exercised some control the unchanged limestone rock is compared, some 
upon the location of the minor drainage basins. difference may be detected. Recognizable fossils 

FIG. 1.-Bketch seetions, showing the relations of the brown residual phOBphate bedB to the lhnestones from 'which 
they were derived. 

beyond Williamsport and eastward from Maury 
into Marshall County. 

Bigby . Nos. 1 and 2 are mined as a single bed 
on the west side of· the creek at Mount Pleasant. 
East of the creek denudation has removed more or 
less of No.2 and in some places only the lower 
bed remains. At the Tennessee Phosphate Com
pany's mines most -of the rock is furnished by the 
upper bed, the leaching process there having as a 
rule failed to reach No.1. Both horizons are 
abundantly leached along the Colwnbia and 
Williamsport Pike ;bet~n Greens Lick Creek and 
Mount N ebo, and,·igain between the northern slope 
of that hill and Parsons Thmd of Duck River. 
Unimportant deposits occur also west of the latter 
region. Considei'able patches of No. -1, and more 
limited ones of the Hermitage bed,· occur in the 
region south of Wisner Hill and Roberts Bend 
Duck River and north of Tea Hill. A few rela
tively unimportant deposits of No. 1 are to be 
found also in the vicinity of Godwin and also at 
intervals between that point and Jameson. Very 
large deposits, however, occur just .. ~st of this 
quadrangle between Jameson and the Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad. In the last area, at Car
penter and Wilson's mine, Nos. 1 and 2 are com
bined into a single bed about 20 feet thick. 

thicker ones nearly always shaly-are almost made 
up of the star-covered fragments of this sharply 
defined type of ·Bryozoa. Unfortunately, 'very 
similar species abound in the shales of. the overly
ing Catheys and Leipers formations, so that the 
presence of the "star coral" (Constellaria) indicates 
only. one of several horizons. Still if Con
stellaria is accompanied by numerous other ramose 
Bryozoa, and, better still, if the limestones above 
and beneath are of the granular kind that is usu
ally the mother rock of the phosphates, then the 
evidence is fairly conclusive that the bed belongs 
to the upper third of the Bigby limestone. ' 

The only valuable deposit of Bigby phosphate 
No. 3 known within this quadrangle is in the west-.1 
ern of the Wright mines, located about a half mile 
northeast of Jameson. The eastern mine of this 
company, lying just off the quadrangle, is in Bigby 
No.2, while Nos. 1 and 2 combined are worked in 
the Wilson mines, a short distance farther east. 
Excepting that the Bigby No. 3 rock is a trifle 
lower in grade, there is little difference between the 
products of the three Bigby beds in the Carters 
Creek region. In both quality and yield per acre 
the Carters Creek field is little if any inferior· to 
the Mount Pleasant district. 

Bigby No.3 has not been satisfactorily identified 
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in other parts of' the Central Basin of TennesS('('. The lIed is being' mined at Parson Grimes's fftrln I shale lying imnwdiately over the blaek shale and 
However, it may be accepted as probable that the on Camp Branch about 4 miles nort.hwest of constituting the upper member of the formation. 
bed mined in the eastern part of Duvici."!on County, Mount Pleasant. Here it lies within a few feet of The Devonian phosph'utel-ldiffer from theOrdovieian 
and seen at intervals as far east as Harhwille, i8 its the top of the formation, and is It'B.''I than R feet phosphatf's, '",hioh are the result of leaching of' a 
equivalent. It there furnished a 70 to 74 per cent thick. Prospect holes havE' been dug into the hed ph08phatic limf'lltone, in heing simply beds 
rock, otherwise much like the bed undC'r diseus- i at several points near Swan Bluff. unchanged from their original form and compo
sion. Zone ~ o. H is in the upper member of the "ition excepting sueh alter;ltion~ as resulted from 

Bigby phosphate Ko. 4 is finer-grained and much Leipers formation. It is marked by a large brach- the process of consolidation to which all df'f'ply 
more siliceous than the preceding Bigby phOR- iopocl, Platy,~f'/Y)phia lynx (Flee figs. 21 and 22), thc buried Rediments have bf'en sllbjeeted. They are 
phates, and it is doubtful if it any·where yields a partieular variety of the specim characterizing the thereforf' lumlf'r and haw~ a mueh denser strueture 
commercial prodllct-certainly nOlle within the horizon being oycr:m inch and sometimE'S 2 inches: than most of the Ordovician phmlphat,es, fllld are 
Columbia quadrangle. At Cleburne station, about in diameter. The bcd is ofbm 'iYanting in the rieher in phosphorie i.l.('id thflll the unleachf'd Ordo-
3~ milcs east of Jameson, a eonRiderahle deposit Columbia quadrangle, having hE'en removed by vician phOl'lphatie limestone. They are mined, not 
was mined in 1899 hy Swift and Company, hut erosion, hut toward the north, espeeially in Sum- like the leached phosphatf'$, by stripping, hut like 
without satisfactory results. This eompany is now TICI' County, where it eolltains extensive deposits of coal, by the mllC'h more f'xpensiYe mr-thod 
mining the same bed at Spring Hill, and IH're it is phosphate, it hns a maximum thieknf'sR of at least driving tunnels. 
a little improved in quality. Perhaps it continues :30 feet. TIlE' he(hll'd phosphate occurs in intermittent 
to improye in thc direction of Franklin, in which The most import.ant of the Leipetll phosphatie seams varying from 0 to ,')0 inches in thickness. 
ease it may yery well be the source from which deposits occur in the yalley of Duek RiYer, The percentage of lime phol'lphate varies from ll'RS 
the large ~eeondary or preeipitated deposits lying between the month of Swan Creek and Centerville, than ao to about H,::; per cent, whilf' in the better 
east of that town were derived. and along Indian Creek for 2 or :1 miles north of grades sueh injmiolll'l ingredient" as iron and 

diameter, These are composed of hard, black 
phosphate, so fine grained and homogeneous as to 
resemble black flint. O('easionally the rock con
tains Hlso wlltenvorn hones and t.eeth of large 
fishes. 

The shaly phosphates have the appearance of a 
dark-gray or black tine-grained shaly sandstOllf'. 
The shaly structure is sometimes pronounced, hut 
in other cases the lavers, which usually have a 
[!:lazed surface, are an "ineh or morf' in t,hieknPAs. 
Some parts of the bed often resemble very elosely 
tlw eompact phoRphate ahove dPRcrihed, but itR 
appearance is doceptive, as it gcnera.lly contains 
mueh less phosphate, and thin seetions, when 
examined under the microscope, m·t' I'lf'en to be 
largel)T eompol'led of finf' .e:rains of angular quartz. 
The spiny tf'eth and jaws of conodonts and a thin 
spatulatf' or tOIlh,'1le-shaped phosphatie shell, two 
perhapR not unimportant SOurCf'R of the phoRphfttie 
constituents of this geolo,gie horizon, occur OftE'1l 
abundantly on the hedding' plmw,s. 

ORTG-IX OF THE PHOSPHAT.F."'. 
About Hampshire and Mount Pleusant this Dean, as shown on the EconomiC' Geology sheet. alumina usually a[!:grf'gHtt..' less than 3 per eent. 

deposit is, at present prices, quite valueles". In The deposits occur along the bases of the hills in \Vhere the bf'd furniRhes high-t,FJ'ade rock it rarely 
these two regions it is soft, fi'equently shale-like, the creek valley, but being thick, almost without exeeed'l 20 inches in thickness. 'Vhen the thick- Ordo'i,jcian depoxit,~.-Thc Ordovieiun phOR-
and always contains a large percentage of fine sand. dirt seams, and aR a rule wholly leaehed, the)T I nesR is mueh greater the rock is apt to he phatic limf'stones were deposited in a Vel)' shallow 
It is well shown on the point of land occupied yield, despite their limited horizontal extent, fI !urge I inferior quality, being generally too sHndy. A sell, the bottom of whieh must have been mOfl' or 
by the shach of the Tennessee Phosphate Min- quantity of rock. In the wider Dll('k RiverValley I notable exception, however, is found in the Tottys le8s affected by wave aetion and tidlll coun-ents, and 
ing Comp.any and lying between their. workH I they are more extensive, but hayin~ heen longer Bend mines of the Duek River PhoRphate Com- in such a manner that it rt'Ceivcd, or rathE'r retained, 
and the rmlroad cut, It was formerly Iluned by exposed to solution ageneles they are softer and pany, where the bed is at lea8t 40 inches in thick- but little fore.ign detrital matter. This sea skirted 
the TenneasL'e Company, hut, on account of its low therefore liable to greater wastage in mining. In neRS and llll ~ood l'oek. Considering the eowlitions the soutllWffitf'rn border of the middle Tennessee 
grade and other objeetionable features, is not likely grade these Leipers phm;phates compare favorably ull(lf'r which it was deposited the bed may be' uplift, which, at the dose of Htones River time, 
to be use(l ag'J.in for many years. with tho Mount Pleasant product, their content of expected to vary considerably in hoth quality and had been raiRe(i nellrly to or a little aboye sea level. 

The ullieached reprel'lentative of the bed is a lime phosphate averaging between i6 and 81 per I thickness within short distancf'-R. In the manu- In this I'lhallow sea the depositR were almost wholly 
fine-grained laminated rock, about G feet thick, cent, while the iron and alumina ~enertllly uveragp facturf' of fertilizers, so far a", regard8 consumption of org;anic origi.n, ('onsisting in part of tlw pho~
that is extensively quarried at Columbia for curb- less thllll in the Rigby phosphateR. of acid, the black, hedded phosphate, or, as it is phatic shells of small mollusks-which seem to 
ing and flagging. It there lies direetly beneath a The deposits described in the preeeding para-' eal1ed eommcreially, "blue roek," iR com·eded to have flourished almost to the exdusion of tlle mort:' 
shaly layer holding many large masseR of a sponge-: graph are equival{'nt to Nos. 1 and :!, but were: he thE' be$t rock yf't fonnd in the UnitE'll Stntes. clu:mwtE'ri~tic elements of the Ordoyic'ian fauna
like coral called. Slromatocerinrn puslu!osum. The I depOHih~d un(lf'r such conditions that tlwy form a The phosphatic nodules of the upper greensund and in part of the more common caleium carhonate 
known occurrences of Bigby phosphatt:' arf' "hown ! Ringle bed, IndeeJ., in the district. lyin~ hetween member contain about GO per cent of limf' phos- shells which form ordinary limestone. 140me por
on the Economic Geolo~y sheet, Graytown and Dean, the greater part of the Leipers phate. The expense of mining them, however, tion of the cakium cnrbonate was probably rcdis-

Catheys phospludes.-The lower part of the formation is sufIiciently phosphatiC' to yield. under iH too grf'at at. present to make them of commercial solved bv the sea water while the less soluhle 
Catheys formation frequently presents gralllilllr the proper conditions of wellthering, a fair to importanee. Under unusually favorable cireum- phosphatic shells were rollcd and polished by waw 
linlf'stones that under favorable conditions might excellent quality of phosphate rock. The distI-i- I stances they might be worked in connection with action and tidal currents, and finlllly deposited on 
by leaching become a fair quality of phosphate bution of the phosphate, however, is more uniform: the hed of black phosphatf' beneath them. the sen bottom toget.hf'l" with more or less carbonate. 
rock. Promising limestone was noticed at several and more compact in the upper 80 or 40 feet, t.he The Tk'i'Oniun bedded phosphates may he sllb- The rolled fragments of phosphatic shells were 
points along Big Bighy Creek and again, more unleached limestone fi'eql1f'ntly carrying as mueh divided, according to phYRical peculiarities, into probahly enlarged somewhat hy coatings of ph08-
abundantly, in outcrops of the formation for HeV- as 40 to.50 per cent of lime phosphate. four varieties, viz: oolitic, compact, conglomeratic, plwte, derived hy precipitation from the wat~r 
eral miles south and west of .Jameson. Only in Recent developIIleIl~ near the mouth of Piney and shaIy. which in turn had reeeived it from the decompOH
the latter region was any of the rock observed in Bmneh of Swan Creek 6>1.ve H good idea of the Oolitic pho,~ph(Jte.-This variety on the weathered ing animal remains. The presenec of phosphate 
thc leached condition, and nowhere in encouraging great thickneRs of thc Leipers phosphate in lliek- outcrop has the appearanee of a rusty, porous sHnd- in any considerable nmount in It limestone can gen
quantity. Those cases that might possibly be 1'10 man County, In the loeality mentioned tnnnf'l'l stonf', but. in a frc'Sh condition its Rtrudnre i'l morc erally he detected by the appearanee of small, 
consideredO{',curredchicflyonthelowl-idgf'l'lbetw€f'n have becn drin'll alon~ vertical joint planes in the dt'llse and its eolor light gmy to bluish black, the highly polished oval graim; haying a browIl or 
the prongs of' Sycamore Branch. phoRphatic limestone, showin[!: that contiguous to darker tints bein~ mneh the more eOtnIllon and due amber color. The more abundant ilie8e oolitic 

Leipers phosplwtes.-Thf' Leipers formation con- these planes the lim<'Stone iB lE'adle(1 into i 4 to 78 to finely disseminated carbowwcous mat.ter. On gmins in the limestone the greatt'r is the propor
tains at least three (liAtinct horizons that at one point per cent phoRphat.e rock to a depth of over no feet.. dORf' f'xamination the rock proyes to be composed tion of phosphate which it containB, 'Vith the 
or another in the Central Basin ofTenncsseearesuffi- (,hiefly of round or flattened ovule-; Imving a ~lazed decrease of its phosphatic eont.ent the limestone 
ciently phosphatic to furnish a commercial produet. DEVONTAN (BLACK, BLUE, BEnm:n) PHOSl'IlAT.ES. SUrfill'l\ ThE'Re are embedded in a fine-grained or becomes more erysta.1line and the volume of the 
As with the Digby limestone, a large proportion of DlS'l'ltIllUTION OF '1'H:M CHA'l"('AXOOGA l'UOdPHA'l'ES. structureles8 matrix. The ovules do not hllve a bed ~roowr, indie~t.ing thut the ri.chf'r portions are 
the limestone of the formation, especially that hav- ('oncentric strueture, so tlle roek is not, strictlv the result of concentration by Rolution of a part of 
ing a granular structure, is phosphlltie, but only in The commercially important deposits of Devon- Rpeaking, au oolite, although it cloRely n'st'mhl~ the originally df'positf'd cnrbonate. Thus, while tll(' 
certain areas is the mineral suffieicntlv e011('en- ian phosphates in the Columbia quadrangle are, one in appearall(~. The ('ollHtituent grains or prineipal phosphate-booring formation is les8 than 
trated to permit it to maintain coherency us a ro('k with perhaps a few unimportant excepti~ns, con- ovules appear to he for the mORt part the more or ':50 feet thiek about Mount PleaAant, it. is nearly 70 
mass after leaching. The three horizons in whieh fined to the areas reprcsented on the Economic leHS waterworn e,[lsts of minutf' spiral alld bivalve feet thick about 'Villiamsport and over 80 feet 
this condition often prevailR arc all in the upper Geology map as Chattnnoogu phosphates, In the shellH and of fragment:,,; of Bryozoa that lived at a betwcen that point and Water VnHey on Leipers 
half of the formation, and the two lower bf'ds pmct.ical devt'lopment of the deposits two filetors much earlier period and had previously bccn embcd- Crcck, eOlTesponding to a decre,Using proport.ion -of 
yield a rock which dOHely resembles the Mount chif'fly detennine whether the phosphate can be i ded in an Ordovieian phosphatiC' limestonc. The phosphate northward from Mount Plf'asHnt. 
Pleasant rock in its physical characterR, but does worked wit.h p.rOJit. These are the thiekness of the I fine-grained matrix in whieh they arc embedded is The brown phosphate of ('ommerce i~ the rCRult 
not average above 70 or 72 per cent lime phos- beel and the gradf' of r()('k. If it is exceptionally more eaRily soluble than the ovules and disappears of a process of leaching to whieh the phoRphlltic 
phate. The lowest of the beds is, so fur as known, high-grade rock, II bed 12 inches thick can he wOTked as tilC roek weathers, leaving a porow" loosely com- limf'stonPR haye been and are now being subjeded, 
not being mined, though it oeeurs in promi~ing underia,\'orableeonditions, while if the roek iR helow pacted mass of' the less soluble ~:rain8. Originally it Nlllstituted what may be called the 
quantity in the lower 3 miles of the yalley of Lick a certain' grade it can not no\v he worked with Compn{'/ p}wsphau:.~This variety reJlE'mhlPR a phosphatic skeleton of the lime~wnc. In the 
Creek. This bed is marked by a subglobular profit, no matter how thick the bE'd may lw. The homogeneous Hne-grained 8alHIRtone. It has a ('ourse of the leaching procca;;; this skeleton ha1:l 
bryozoan, recently named Amplexopora columb1:al1ft nmp 6';ves information principally coneerning the dark-gray or bluish-bluck eolor, awl weathers less been increllscd by additional phosphate derived 
(see figs. 11 and 12 on Illustration sheet), varying first. of these t.wo factors; thorollghly satisfaetory freely than the oolitic variety to a eompact yellow- from otlwr beds or other partR of tIle same bed and 
from a half inch to 2 inches in diameter. Thi'l information on the second, referring to the grade of ish sandstonc. 'Vhen examined under the micro- precipitated in the plu('e of other cOllstituents 
fossil may always he fonnd wherever its propel' the rock, requiring RO many ehemieal analyses that seope the rock is seen to be made up of very small removed. The ealcium carhonate has bE'l'll more 
hoI-izon, which is a little above the middle of the it is beyond the scope of this report. I ilattcm'd ovules or grains closely packed t.oget.her or less completely remove(l hy percolating smnlCe 
formation, is exposed. 'Vhen the horizon 1S not Excepting the small areas on Leatherv\"ood CrcC'k with mueh less or none of thc amorphous or gran- watf'l'R charged with carbonic and other organic 
phosphatic, as at the top of Mount Parnassus at and its main northern tributf!.ry, Gracey Branch, ' ular groundmuss ob8erved ill the oolitic roek. acidl'l, most of the clay and iron, together with the 
Columbia, many othf'r fossils are found aSE,;ocillted the area just Wt'i:lt of Tueker Rend of Duck River, Conglomeratic pffosp/late. - Closely associated. less solublf' calcium phosphate, bf'ing left behind. 
with it. and another on Indian Creek, betwcen 2 and X ,vith the oolitic and com pad Yarietif'S, and often Leaching usually begins in joint planeR in the 

Zone "No.2 is marked by the large ponderosa miles south of Centerville, all the workable p~ll't entirely replaeirrg them, are heds of' coarse sand- phosphatic limestonf'. These planes form avenuer: 
variety of Ra.fiflf'~q'/lin(l (Jiternata (see fig. 20), of this bed thus far discovered lies along Swan I stOlle or conglonwrat~ containing varying: amounts for the descent of the acidulated surface wafer", . 
which is twice as large as the variety that oceurs Creek and its tributal~l-';3, and pl-incipally to the' of' phosphatt', They are usually gray or bla{·k, capillaI-ity being chiefly rPRponsible for tlw moye-
so abundantly in the underlying Catheys formation east of the northern half of the creek itself. and, like the other val-ietiel'l, weather to rusty salld- mf'nt of the waters. In wet. weather the flow iR 
and Bigby limf'~'ltone. Another charactel-istic fossil VAHIE'l'IES 0]' CHA'l.'l'AXQOGA PHOSPHATES. : stone. The constituent grains vary greatly~in size, downward and outward fi'om the joint plane into 
is Monticnlipom molesta (see fig. 13), a frondose or 'the largest reaching one-fourtll of an inch in the bedding "planes of the limestone. In eonse-
palmate bryozoan having the surface studded with 'rhesc phosphawR of. this area consist, first, of diametcr. Tht'y are partly phosphatie o'lllles, sim- quenee of the aItemation of wet and dry Sf''usons a 
rythmically disposed conical elevations. Both several varietif's of black or hlue, bf'dded phm,phate, ilar to those making up the oolit,ie rock, a.nd partly system of ch'culation iR eRtablished. As more all(l 
these fossils are l'f'presented merf'ly hy their moulds which usually forms the hasnlmemher of dle Chat- quartz, Tn addition to these smaller grains, tlle more of the lime is dissolved and carried away the 
in the phosphatE' rock. The fossils themselves, I tanooga shale, and, second, of nodular phosphate, I rock often ineludes flatt('ned pebbles,) apparently remaining rock becomes ('orrel'lpOlHi-ingly morf' phos
being (",J.I~:l:~~::a han been removed by solution. 1 whieh occurs usually in a thin bed of greensand j well waterworn, some of them an inch or more in phatic, until practically all of the calcium carbonate 
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is removed and nothing remains hut brown phosphate stone occupies the 8lll'nlC8 oyer a broad, undulating I sion and carried away by the currents, and the I manufacture of brick. The methods employed are 
rock with varying proportions of residual day. terrace between Sugar Creek and the hill8 to the coarser oyulf's and sand were left to form the rather crude, and the resulting product is conse-

By a continuation of the leaching and decompo- sOllthew'lt. The st~cam eh:mnc1s are suffieiently ~nai~rial composing the present layers of high- quently of low g-rade. 'flit' clay generally contains 
sition process the plw,.,phatic skeleton is iiself deep to f:leeure perfect drainage of all portion,.; of' , grade oolitic phosphate rol'k. The sorting and dis- too high a proportion of iron to make fi1'l3t,.-elnSS 
broken up and the whole maSH is finally changed this tenaee. Finally, an easily-decompop-ed, ~ome- i trihution of the material depended on ::,rravity aud building briek, but t.he quality of the pl'oduet 
in the ordinary manner into son. Under certain times eflvern-making limeRtonf' orcurH lwneath the I currents, and the different yarietia'l therefore should ·would doubtless he much improved by proper 
conditions, however, a valuable body of phoRphate phosphatic bf'dR, affor(ling conditionR favorable for be expected to grade ip.to one another. manipulation. 
rock is formed beneath the soil, which is generally underground eireulation. In all other good Ordo- Perhaps the mORt convineing proof of the ('on
much thinner than when no phosphate bed exists. vieian phosphate regions of rni(ldle Telllws;:,;ce all 01' glomeratic ori~in of the blue Swan Creek phol:l-

BUILDING STONE. 

The leached deposits of ImHyn pho~phates arc most of the.-<e eondit.ions are p1'ebent.. phate bed iR found in the fact that the organic Several of the 8ilunan formations occur in regu-
dh'isible, according to the condit.ions under which I The absl'llee of these favorable condit,jom; is ovules and casts of shells ·which eOllstitute a large: lar, even layers, which can be eaBily quanied. No 
they occur, into two elaRsPs, which lllay bf' tlf':'lig- ; obseryed north of Ridley, along Ea~t Fork, and part of ih:: hulk consi.:t solely of more or less I quarrying on a large srale, however, has bf'en (loUt, 
nah::~d "hlankctdeposits" and <lcoHardeposits" (see along Big Bigby to Duck Ri\'er. 'J'hesame is true waterworn casts of the int.erior, thin sections in this region. The quarrie1:i now open merely 
fig.1,p.4). Bya"blanketdeposit"ismeantanearly of the district betwf'f'n Canaan, Friel'liOn, and Ash- tlw rock showing not a trace of the outer srleIl mf'et local demands. Some of thf' beds ('ontain so 
uniform shf'€t of phm:phate rock extending without wood. In th('sc districts the Bigby limeRtone lies which must have en veloped them when they were large a proportion of lime phosphate that they tend 
interruption over a consi(lf'rable area, either the f'ither almost fiat or in a synclinf', and thiR strue- formed, and 'whi('h adually does indose the caRts t() disentegrate rather rapidly, as iR the ease with 
crown of a low hill 01' the surface of a gently slop- turf' docs not favor rapid underground drainagf', in the Ordovician limestone of whi('h they origi- much of the rock used in the construction of t.he 
ing terrace, approxinUltely the sallIe strata throH~h- ,,"hich iR necessary to diRsolve and carry away the nally formed a part. Capitol at N:lshville. The purer beds of lime-
out being cOJleerned in its make-up. Tn a "eollar , lime of the phosphatic hf'ds. A further reaRon IRON ORE. stone, however, are very durable, find bedR of any 
depoRit," on the other hand, only the edges of the I why there are few if any good phosphate depositA af'sired size for fOllndations, or otller pUl'pmws, 
strata have been lea{'hpd, and the deposit eneireles a in the areas llwntioncd is that the Bigby limestone Iron-ore deposits of sufficient size to he com- migllt be ohtained from the Carten; limeRtone. 

SOfLS. 
hm ,vithout reaehin,!!; the top, whi('h is composed of: heconH-f:l on the whole purer and the amount of mercially imporhmt are ('onfined to the northweRt 
later, nonphosphat.ic heds. Obviousl,Y the blanket I phosphate relatively leAS as t.he formation is traced I corner of the quadrangle. The Inrgei'!t depoRit is 
deposits are the more extensin', and therefore the I northwnrd from Mount Pleasant. at Nunnelly. 'Vithin an area a mile and a The soils of this quadrangle are almoRt. entirely 
more valuable, of the h,,-o. Tn :Maury, Hickman, I DeI'onioll _ d(~po.~·itH.-Thf' conditions that pro-, in length e:lsi. and west awl three-quarters of a the result of the decay and disint.egration of the 
and \ViIlialllson counties t,hey are confined lar~ely r duee(l the Devonian phoRphate rocks weI'("' Home- I mile broad north and south large deposits of limo- rocks outcropping at the surfuce. Siuce sueh a 
to the Higby phosphatet;, but in Sumner County what si11lilar to thol'le prevailing when theOrdovieian nite, or "brown ore," are found embedded in red close relationship eXL<;ts hetween the rodci:! and the 
the bedi'! in the Leipers formation often afford good limestonel:) received their pho~phatie matter. Tn Some waterworn pebbles arc found at tlte soils, the geologie map of the region may beconH:', 
examples of hlankf't tleposit'l. This class of depo~its addition, howevcJ', to the lime phosphate derived I sometiIHt'8 ('emented into a conglomerate with proper interpretation, a valuable soil map. 
oeeUl'S only when the lalld-lilopes are comparatively from animals thf'n living, they also obtailw(l a, by the iron oxide. It appeaTII probahle, therefore, The Lebanon limestone is the chal"d.d€ril'ltie base 
gentle, and is, thcrefore, dependent primarily on large amount of phosphate from the residual mantle that the rf'gion has been covered by alluvial of the former great red-cedar gladf'R of michUe 
favorable conditions of erosion. o\"erlying the weathf'red Ordovician limest()ne~., deposilli, but that tllt'." have becn almost entirely: TenneRRf'f'. The Roil is apt to be HhallO\'i and 

Certain conditions of underground drainage are Thf'ir phosphate, in other wordR, is in part primary, ( J'emoved, and th~ great depth of clay f(Hmd asso- I rocky, but is fertile and forms good wlwnt and 
particularly fasorable to the product.ion of a bhm- derived from organi,Ylll::lliving at thetimf' t.he rocks I ciated with the iron is douhtless residual, heing gmss land where the slopes are gentle. 
ket deposit. The best re~mlt 1;,; readlCd when the ·were formed, and in part seeolHlal'Y, df'rived from tlerived from the wenthering of the St. Louis The Carters limestone, eXC'f'pt dose to the 
phosphatie layers arc underlain by one of those the wast.e of a }ll'f'-existillg rock. Tt. was deposited limestone. Abundant fl"d.~ments of chert, aSl'loci- streams, produces an ex('ellent and generally deep, 
fine-grained, easily soluble limestones that so COHl- in a shallower Rea, where fewer lime-carbonat.e atf'u with the day imd iron, are a proof of this light-red soil, usually distinguished from tl13t 
monly give origin to sink-holes and caYel'lls. Aecreting animals livf'd; hence it contains relatively origin. The iron oceurs in irregular poekets, fre- formed from the beds llext above and below bv 
Ordinary sink-holes are l"d.re in phosphate regions, less carhonatt' and more phosphatC', and there- quently in the fonn of geodes which range in size the small ehen nodules or fragments which it co~
but this is due to the resistanre of the phoRphate fore requires no coneentration by leaelling to from a few inches to seveml feet. The workings huns. Under eover the rock di~integrates rather 
rock to df'composition. As a rule, the leaching make it almost ns rich :in phosphoric aeia us the at ~unnel1y have reaehcd a deptll of 60 feet, and a rapidly, especially along the joints, so that it out
the phosphatic limestone begins where surface leached Ordovician rork. EX('epting the nodules, shaft put down flO feet finther is l'f'poned to he still crops usually in the form of white limestone bowl
waters §..rain access to the bed along joints and cracks, whirh doubtless were formed by Knhsequent segre- in iron-bearing ground. Three other df'posits delli. For the same reason, sinks, underground 
from whieh the proceRs ext.ends ontvi,'ard until the gation, the Devonian phosphate WU8 concentrated limonite O('('ur to the northeast of Nunnelly, but. drainagf', awl large springs arc perhaps more fre
calcium carbonate is removed from the entire when originally laid down, the sifting Hnd washing thelie are small and unimpol'hmt in eomparison quently assoelated wit.h outcrops of this formation 
mass. \Vhere the process is incomplete unehanged proce8l:l that. carried away the detIital anu calcareou8 with thc deposit above described. In the adjacent than with any other cornln~ to the smfaee within 
portions of' the limestone frequently remain as matt€r probably having been, though in more lim- quadrangle, to the west, Vel'),' f'xtensive depoRit:-: this (llladran~lf'. -
"horses." During the proccss of leaching, the ited areas, even more thorough than in earlier iron ore occur. The3ehave been workcd for mallY The Hermitage formation giveR, on the whole, 
purer limestone beds, which occur in alternation time,;;;. BesideR, the animals fi'om whORe decompo- years at Aetna awl.l\fannie. They cloRely resemble a wry good soil. This is true ep-pecially of the 
with the highly phosphatic layf'rs, df'crease in bulk, sition presumably a part of the phosphates of the the Nunnelly deposits, and in every case arc asso- phosphatic npper portion, which forms the ""urfHee 
a foot of limestone being represented in the If'nehed Devonian formation was derived were all ciated with more or less waterworn gravel. The over ronsiderable gently rolling trncts in the vicin
mass hy an inch or leSB of day. The phosphate kinds secreting more of that material than did the exact conditions under which th(\'le iron orf'S were ity of Columhia. Close to the strCHms, espeeially 
layers thf'refore settle do·wn unequally, and a wavy Ordovician typcs of life. That fish(,s of large size segregated are not clearly understood. Evidently near Duck Uivf'r, it washes rat.llCr badly. 
strueture, always noticed in the blanket depositR, i'3 ahounded in the Devonian Fleas is well known, and, conditions at these particular points were f~n'Ol'able Thf' Big-by limestone rank'l first a~ a producer of 
produeed (see fig. 1). The high points of the '\yave..'l in the case in hand, is evidf'need hy remain~ for the deposition of the iron, whi('h r('pla{'ed the durable and productiw Roils, al}(lits lHl'gf' outcrops 
usu~lly have an unleuehed limestone core. their skeletons in the phoKphate beds. Lingulas limestone remm'ed by ~olution. Being porket in the southeastern qllarter of this area are counted 

The "collar deposits" arc produced where the also weI'e more abundant, but it is doubtful if they deposits, it is impossible to tell in advance how nnwh among the best of the natural blue-grass regions of 
phosphate bed outrropR on a steep slope. They are responsible for any considerable amount of the ore they will yield. Even with the most thorough middle Tennessee. ThC',Y are hig-hly pl~zed a,'l 
rf'sult chiefly from capillary circulation, the water total, for they are rf'Stricted wholly to the rela- prospecting cOIlsiderahle uncertainty neceKHsarily wheat lands. 
extending into the beds along OlC seams fTOm tJlC tively unphosphatic shaly beds. P~rhaps a more remains. The ~unnelly deposit has been worked Bot.h the Cathe,Yf: and Leipel's formation also 
outcrop. Sinee the water can not paRS through important source of phosphate is supplied by the for a numher of' years, heing in part utilized at the produce ex('ellent soils, but, as they Uf:lua 11y ouierop 
the bed, to a wry limit.ed extent, its effect conodonts. These arf' small teeth, jaws, and plates Goodrich furnace and in part shippcd to other iroll- on rather steep slope~ awl wash readily, they are 
on t.he rock ('orrf'spomlingly small Bnd is con- of probably myxinoid fishes-a low type of' vert€- HUlking districts. liable rapidly to deteriorate unlcss great care is 
fined to the outrropping edges of the bed. The bratf's related to the sharks. Countless nnmbers ROAD MATERIAL. exercised in their tillagf'. 
drainage in this ease if; not undeJ·f.,'lound hut sur- these conodonts ocenr in the shales associated with The next three formations, l<~f'l'llvale, Clift-oll, 
fidal. the Swan Creek phof:phate bed. The rocks of this region yield nn abundance and Chattanooga, directly contrihute very litt.le 

'Vhat might. be called a. third type or class Howcver, t.he principal source of the phosphate, material admirably suited for rond building. In matel'ial to the soil jn tJli~ region. They ~utcrop 
bl'ovm phosphatic deposits oceuI'S in areas-notahly if not t.he only one of c(}llf:lequence when we the southeastern, more thickly populated portion ehiefly in bluffs and steep slopf's, a1ld their ngricnl
about the month of Piney Braneh of Swan Creek l'estrict onr inquiry to the bed having commercial of t4e region the roads, without macadamizing, tural value, thereforc, il'l ('onnned to fUl'l1il:lhing lime 
-where thE' Leipers formation eonsists almost illlportanee, is the underlying Ordovician limt--'Stone become pmctically impassable in wet ,veatJle)', and phosphorie acid to the sma 11 traets of h~)ttom 
entirely of phosphatic lilll('8tone. Here, as is dlO of the Leipers formation. ThiR limestone is unusu- owing to the dayey charxter of the soil. All of lanel henf'ath them. 
case widl nearly all the phosphatic limestone8, the ally phORphatic in the Flouthwestern quarter of the the main roads are, therefore, toll pikes. The poorest soil of this territorY is derived from 
leaching proeess eit,her hegins in, or its progress is quadranglf', to which also the valuahle depositH of material most eommonly used for road making.is thc Tullahoma formation. It oce~rs nearly always 
particularly favorecl hy, verti('al joints in the rock the Devonian phoRphate are almost wholly eon- the hard blue limestone, which occupies most on steep slope;;, is flinty, and, when thoroughly 
mass. On account of the unusual thielmess fined; and it is full of the same minute spiral and the surfuce in this portion of the quadrangle. leached and light in color,eons6tutes the "barrf'lls" 
the phosphatic bed, the leaching of the rock on other shells t.hat occur so nbundantly in the Swan Certain portions of the l'ullahoma formation COll- of' the Highland Him. Oceasionally, howf'Yer, 
each side of the joint plane result~ in vertical, Creek phosphate, especially, in die 'oolitie variety. sist of yery siliceous shaly limestone. This when the .under clay is red and h'na('ious, so that 
vein-like deposits that. at first sight. lllay appeal' The latter never forms a yahtahle deposit where it weathers by the removal of the calcium earbonate the calcareous matter is not readily leached out, 
very different from the horizontal deposits. In does not rest dirf'C'tly upon the Leipcrs formation, in solution, lenving a hard, porous ehert, which the soil is very good and eapable of producing 
fact, howe,'er, they are llwrely f'arlier stages in the being of low ~rade and generally shaly-never makes a most excellent road material. In its abundant ('rops of ('orn and other staple pr9ducts. 
development of either a "('ollar" or a. "blanket" oolitic-where the Clifton limestone and l;'ernvale natural state it is ready for use without crushing The At. I~ouis linwBt()ne weathers deeply, awl, 
deposit, into one or the other of which continued formation intervene. That portion of the surface of or other treatment. It packs quickly, and is much when it forms the surface roek of moderately level 
le:whing would finally eon vert them. the Leipers formation not covered by the Clifton more durable and affords less dust than the lime- land, produces a good rf'd soil. But wh~re the 

The Monnt Plemmnt fleld is an example of a limestone and Fernvale formation was exposed as stone. Thi'l material is very abundant whf'reveJ' tnlets ~lre narrow, as on the summit,'3 of the ridgeR 
region in which the conditions are exceptionally low land to subaerial d8{'ompo~ition, the phosphati(' the Tullahoma formation COIllet; to the surface in in the southeastt:'l'Tl quarter of this quadrangle, t.hf' 
favorable to the product.ion of extenRive blanket limestone becoming, leachod and bl'okf'n up much as the northel'll and western portions of the quad- soil is little if any superior t() that of the undf'r
deposits of phosphate rock. The Bigby liIIle~tone it does now. The ovules of the limefOtone, however, rangle. It also occurs eapping many of the hills lying Tullahoma formation. 
here is very phosphatic, and, as shown in the being highly phosphatic, l'eRisted decomposition, in the southeastern portion. Narrow strips of bottom lands oc('uI' along the 
stmcturc sc~·tions, t.he strata south of Ridleyand and were preserved in t.he soil, which formed a CLAY. large streams, particularly along Duck River. 
east of Mount Pleasant occupy a low dome dipping coating oYer the ancient land. l;'illally, when the The soil on these i'l a fine clay loam of grf'at 
away from the centt:'r in every direetion except the land ,va.: again sunk bf'neat.h the shallow Devonian All the areas in thjs region underlain by SiluIian productivenf'ss. 
southeast. The general f'r08ion of the land sUlface Sf'a, the soil was washed and sifted, the ('lavev and and St. Louis linH:o:;tones are almost entirely ('overed 
has proceeded to such a point that the Bigby lime- finely divided phosphatic matter taken into "sd'spcn- by a residual red chty soil. This is used for the June, 1902. 
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FOlt.~[AT10X XA.)IR. 

Ht. J,O\li~ Ihll(J~tOlle. 

'l'ullaluHllaforllw.tioll. 

I.eipel"l'fOI111fltiou. 

Catlll'Y~ formatiol1. 

Uighy Ihlle!<toue. 

Hermitage formation. 

CartCl's lbnestolle. 

Lebanon lilU<,stoue. 

G"!<ERALlZEDSI'l"TI"N'N 
I'IIL"IUAN E"DA¥M"N'I'~ 

Tullahoma formation. 
(200-2.0;0fp<'t.) 

COLUMNAR 
BKC'TION. 

t.:"Ht:AL ~"'UT"'N JU'~'W"'EN 
Sl~r-DJAN ", .. JU¥''''N'I'H 

2.,0 

GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE ROCKS OF THE COLUMBIA QUADRANGLE. 

UHARAl'nm OF ROCKS. 

Gray and blue, thick·bedded, fossiliferous lilllestone, generally very eherty; chert 
in large pieces and solid except in the ba~al part, where it is cellulnr. 

Greenish clar shale at the bottom, followed iJy extremely CbSI-ty "hale and cherty 
limestone above; chel-t ('layey and in small pieces. 

III eastel'll half of quadrangle, knotty, earthy limestone at the top, with similar 
but more sbaly and hip:hly fossiliferous beds below. 

In western half. nearly umform granulal' crystalline limestone, themore grallular 
portions highly phosphatic. 

ShaleI' and knotty limestone~, nsually underlain by heavy-bedded subcrystalline 
limestone and overlain by flne-grained, blue, aud earthy limestones separated 
by thin seatllS of shale; all more or less highly fosbiJiferous. Basal part occa
sionally includes some granular phosphatiC layers. 

Generally nearly uniform granular, crystalline, laminated, phosphatic limestone; 
~~~sutf:hale~rL~:~~v:~:!~J;. arenaeE;ous, the lower part frequently having 

}<~ven-bedded, alternating thin laye:rs of a.rgillaceous or siliceous limestone and 
shale in lower third, and siliceous sUbgranu!ar limestone more or less strongly 
phosphatic in the middle and upper parts. 

Heavy-bedded, fine-grained, white or light.blue limestone, often contaiuingchel-t 
and silicified fossils. 

SECTIONS SHOWING LOCAL VARIATIONS IN THE SEQUENCE OF THE STRATA. 
SCALE: 1 Il'iCH=100 FEET. 

Tullahoma fOl'Dlation. 
(Upper l1O-100 f....t.) 

GENER.A.LIZED SEUTION BE

:l'WIOEN DUNLAl' BR..I.NCH 

Leipe:rs formation. 
(Lower 4O-&l feet.) 

CHARACTER OF TOFOGRAl'H"Y AXD ~OIJ,. 

Rollill/l or hilly land, with oliffs along strealllS. Residual chel-t of this forma
tion covers nearly all of the northeast quarter of the quadrangle and caps 

soW~~~h~~~~~1~~~st::en:~;~:~s~::p~ southwest quarters. 

Hilly lands and very steep slopes. 
Soil generally very poor. 

Rathpr billy lands and generally steep slopes. 
Excellent soil in the larger tracts. 

Gently unrluJating surface. 
Soil durable and mghly productive; "blue grass" lands. 

Generally cliffs along streams. 
Soil good wh.eret slopes a.re IlOt too steep. 

Along larger streams, steep slopes and bluffs, but elsewhere nearly level lands. 
Soil rather shallow; good where not too rocky. 

SEOTIONJUS:l'SOUTIlOFDU()I< 

RIVlm. OPPOIIl'1'Z WIS' 

C. WILLARD HAYES, 
E. O. ULRICH, 

GeologUts. 



The first column at the left shows the major geologic 
time divisions, and on the right, the principal and 
generallyacceplAld geologic subdivisions of the Paleozoic 
rocks of the region between the Appalachian Mountains 
and the Mississippi IUver. The units of the column are 
believed to represent consecutive periods of time and are 
distinguished by more or less well-marked breaks in the 
continuity of the faunal and physical history of the 
continent. 

'l'he sooond column contains the formations that are 
distinguished in the Columbia quadrangle and shows 
their respective positions in the geologic scale. Strati
graphic unconformities, determined chiefly by paleonto
logic evidence, are indicatecl by wavy divisional lines. 
When the wavy line extends only half acro!;s the column 
it indicates that the unconformity is not general 
throughout the quadrangle. The first unconformity or 
stratigraphic hiatus occurs between the Carters limestone 
and the Hermitage formation, the top of the former 
having been reduced by erosion during the deposition 
elsewhere of the Black Riyer rocks and the basal portion 
of the overlapping Hermitage formation. The uncon
formity between the Bigby and Catheys formatiOIlll is a 
local occurrence. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth 
unconformities, however, seem to be general for the 
quadrangle. In each case one or more fOl'mations 

THE CORRELATION TABLE. 

knOV>'11 in more complete sections have no stratigraphic higher beds, and the Clifton limestone both lower and 
representation here. In the third case the Utica and higher members that are wanting in this quadrangle. 
Frankfort shales are absent, in the fonrth case the lower The earlier sections by Safford, given in the fourth and 
three-fourths of the Richmond group seems DOt to have fifth columns, are not 80 exactly correlated, the principal 
been deposited, and in the fifth case the Clinton is wallt- reason for their insertion here being the wish to show the 
ing, while the sixth unconformity represents the long changes in nomenclature and classification that the for
time during which in other areaa the formations inter- matioIlS in middle Tennessee have nndergone since 185!. 
yening between the Niagara and the Portage were In the section taken from the Richmond and London 
deposited. Further, the Chattanooga formation, despite (Ky.) folios the Clifton limestone of the Columbia quad
its very limited volume here, seems to represent the! rangle represents only a part (probably the middle) of 
whole of, and perhaps more than, the upper Devonian I the Panola formation, while the Richmond formation in 
deposits of Pennsylvania and New York. Locally the Kentucky section does not include the Fernvale 
a seventh and an eighth unconfol"lllity, due like the I formation, but, on the contrary, is made up of lower 
preceding ones to erosion and non·deposition, occur Richmond deposits wanting in the Columbia quadrangle. 
respectively between the Chattanooga and Tullahoma I' The statements that Cayuga, Helderberg, Oriskany, 
formations and between the latter and the St. Louis Hamilton, upper Richmond, lower Frankfort, and 
limestone. Utica deposits are absent in this section are inserted by 

In the third column, which is devolAld to Safford and [ the authors. 
Killebrew's section of the rocks of middle Tennessee, In ~e last column, representing the section in Ohio, 
the formations and parts of formations wanting in the I the St. Louis limestone is wanting, while the MaYVille 
Columbia quadrangle, but occurriug in other parts limestone is correlated with the middle part of the 
the State, are inserted in their proper positions. The Chester. Further noteworthy features shown in this 
Maury green shale they place at the base of the Car· colnmn are the absence of Oriskany, Helderberg, and 
boniferous instead of at the top of the Devonian Chat- upper Trenton deposits in Ohio, the early Trenton age 
tanooga shale, the latter being the position assigned to of the Point Pleasant beds, and the lower position of the 
the bed in this folio. Their Carters limestone embraces "Trenton oil horizon" than is generally supposed. 

GENJ<RALIZ~DTIMESCAr.EFOBCJCNTBAL MAPABI.E LITIIOI.OGIC EQUI .... LRNTS IN SAFFOllD .. ,,0 KU.LI!.BREW: ELE>:IE"TBOFTIIE GIOOL_ 
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S.<JrF01IJ>: A .. ElIICAN JOUlINAL OFSCIE>.LlE. SECOND 

SERIES, VOL. XII, 1851. GlWLOGIOAL RJrooNNAIS

SANCE,l806. 

MARIUS R. CAMPBELL! RICH .. GNDAND 

LONDON (Ky.) FOLIOS. u. S. GEO
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Chester. 

St. Louis. 

Keokuk. 

BUl'lington. 

Kinderhook. 

Chemung. 

Portage. 
(IncludingGBnellOle.) 

Hamilton. 

Onondaga. 
(Col'nlferoug.) 

Oriskany. 

Helderberg. 

Cayuga. 

TIIECOLUMBIAQUADIIANGLE. 

(NotprelSent.) 

St. Louis limestone. 

Tullahoma formation. 

Chattanooga formation. 

(If pj'esent, aj'e j'eprelJenfed 
in the phollphatic beds at 
fhe base of the Chatta
noogafo1'1nation.) 

(WantijJg.) 

Mountain limestone. 

St. Louis limel:ltone. 

Tullahoma formation. 

Maul'Y green shale. 

Black shale (Chattanooga shale), Swan 
Creek phosphate, and Hardin sandstone. 

Camden chert (Oriskany). 

J .. inden limestone. 
(Lower Helderberg.) 

r-:NI:::.g:::.:::,.:-. ----i--~~--~-~ Clifton limestone. 
(Includiug Guelph.) Clifton Umestone. (Nlaga.ra.) 

Clinton. 

Richmond. 

Lorraine. 

Frankfort. 

Utica. 

Trenton. 

(Wanting.) 

1o 

(Wanting.) 

Leipers formation. 

(Wanting.) 

Catheys lJmestone. 

Hudson (College Hill; Cincinnati). In
cludes Hudson phosphate. 

f------------1 (fJei£.! CyrtodontaandStl'Om9.top(}ra 

Bigby limestone. (al(e) DoveandWBrdlimeston .... 

(e~n~~~~~~~tB~stonB or Mount Pleas-

Mountain limestone. 

Litho,t,"tion b,d 0' St.1 
J~ouis limestone. 

Loweror Protean mem
ber. 

Black shale. 

Lower Helderberg. 

Meniscus limestone. 
(Niagara group.) 

Upper Nashville. 

Middle Nashville. 

Lower Nashville. 
(Ortb.ls.bed.) 

Siliceous 
group. 

Nashville. 

Pentremital or Mountain limestone. 

Cherty limestone. 

Siliceous beds. 

RInck Hlate. 

SiliceoWl 
group. 

Harpeth and Tennessee River group. 
(Grayl1mestone; Dyest<me.) 

Upper Nashville. 

Lower Nashville. 

Siliceous or sandy 
limestone. 

N88hville 
group. 

~ ______ -r_H~'=-irn~g~'_fo~,ru_a_h_·on~· __ ~(b~)~O:'fu~i~'b:'~d. _____ iN~~~~'r-_____ ~~ ____ t-_____ ~ ___ __ 

U~f:::'b.nonlim'·i Black River. (Wanting.) 

Cal'ters limestone. 

Lebanon limestone. 
Stones River. 

(NotclaslSifled.) 

(a) Carters limestone. 

Lebanon limestone. 

Carters Cl'sek lime
stone. 

Hlade limestone. ~----... ;-o- group. 

Pennington shale. 

Newman limestone. 

Waverly formation. 

Chattanooga shale. 

Panola formation. 
(Oayuga. Hel4e-s"berg, Orl8Jr;a"fI, and 

Wantin. 
Maxville limestone. 

(Wanting.) 

Waverly formation. 

Black or Ohio shale (1893). 
(Including Cleveland shale, Erie shale, and 

Huron shale.) 

Olentangy shaleand Delaware lime
stone. 
(Hamilton.) 

Columbus limestone. 
(Corniferous.) 

(Wanting.) 

!':!!~";~t::';'Te?ltedbysedi- 1-__________ -11 

Wantin. 

Richmond formation. 

Waterlime. 
(LowarHelderuerg.18{l!l.) 

Niagara. 

Clinton. 

::::~::::d'.' , : 1-____ --\'llU·u· d.aon River 
Winchester limestone, includ- series.. 

ing Garrllrd sandstone len- Eden shale. §' 
ill I 
(Low .... Frankfort a"d Uftca want- I . ,.".,,,,.=.) Uti"",hai,. 1 

~ ~ 
~ t~Fl;an;;.:;:ga~n:;:ah:::,:::,";::::::::::::::j (Wanting.) ~ 
1 ~ID-VO-'Q-u~--.-n.~}------j 
.s Lexington limestone. Point Pleasant Trenton ~ j beds. 

~ "Hard cap of Trenton." 
~ I--------------~--

"Trenton oil horizon." 

High Bridge limestone. f-.-

Trenton. Birdseye, and Chazy. 

} 

Trenton or Leb- LowerLebanonlime- Stones River 

f...=R::.:id2i',-y =lim=,:::.,t:::.on=,:::., ___ St:£~:!r f...=R=id:::i'Y,--i:::i,:::n,:::,t:::on:::,'-.. __ I j 
(Chazy). S~-n .. Riv"b,d, ~ 

1L~_L-____________ ~ ___ (M_'_t,_roP_'_"_d_.) ______ ~~P~i,~ro~~,~~'~lm~'~'t~on~'~.'-.~_~~_~ _____ ~ ______ ~P~i,~ro~'~lim~'~M~o~n'~.~-L ________ ~I~_~ ______ . __ ~·~ ____ ~~~ ___ (~_"_t'_~_'_"_d_) ______ L-__________ _ 
Murfretlbsoro limestone. Central limestone. . 

NOTE.-ltalics in the last two COIUlllll1:I tl.l"C inscl·tions by the authors c. WILLARD HAYES, 
E. o. ULRiCH, 

Geologisi8. 



GENERALlZED FAUNAL CHART. 

Only a few of the more striking species of some of 
the formations exposed within the Columbia quad'ht.ngle 
are figured on the Jllustmt.ion sheet. 'l'here are many 
other fossilB equally characteristic of the formations, 
and these are listed in the generalized faunal chart. oppo· 
site, which aims to show their first occurrence and their 
vertical range by the letters a (signifiying abundant), c 
(('~mmon), or r (rare), in spaces each representing 
approximately 20 feet of t.he stratigraphic column. AB 
the chart is intended to sen·e for the whole of the Cen
tral Basin of 'J'ennesAee, it includes the specie,., oecnrl'ing 
in the Ridley, Pierce, and Murfreesboro limestones, 
which do not outcrop within this quadrangle. 



GENERALlZED FAUNAL CHART 
FOR THE WESTERN SIDE OF THE MIDDLE TENNESSEE BASIN 

Names of species arranged in 
Vertical range of species indLcated by horizontal spaces, each representing appro~imately 20 feet of thickness. 
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THE ILLUSTRATION SHEET. 

On .thc Illm;lra1ion sheet are ligured Salle of the llorc striking species of i 
fOflSi18 found in the qn:-tclrallgle, grouped according to their l'cspeetive forma-

pa1't of the Leiper!; forn13.tion, while along the northern margin of the basin it 
occurs in rocks that are equivalent to the Bigby limcstone of this quadrangle. 
Almost invaria.bly the matrix is an earthy, fine·grained limestone. 

ti01l8, as follows: i FJG. 25. Portion of the weathered upper surface of a lIlass of Columnaria aZ,IJeolata 

8'r. LOUIS LIMESTONE. I ~:~:~~~:~ '~~r~7~:~c:~~IJ~~~'~~!1~e=;1~t:~~:;;~~;;~~ as!~::t:~r:~:~~n~~:l;~::~:~ 
Fla, 2, Uppel' surface of Lonsdaleia {or a coral I pany with one or another of tho specics of 'l'etradiullt" 

as in the figm'e, III the FIG_ 26 lJeterotrypa par1)ulipo1'a Ulrich and Bassler, a fronde!;cent or palmate bryo. 
prolifel'a the there- zoan found vcry abundantly in thc shaly lower third or half of the formation, The 

forc are cylindrical instea(l of prismatic. The latter variety is the mOl'e COlnmon entire surface is covered with thc angular apertures of very slIlali tubes. 
in this region and probably uccurs alone in the lower beds of the format-iun. FIG. 27. O",-ydiscus ('Tistatus Safford, a sYlDmetrically involuted, discifonn gastropod 

FIG~:l!c:n~~Oz~~~,~I~;ll:~~~~~d~i:;:~ ~0i~~: iJe~~:I~:;~ ~~:a~ U~I~~~l.of ~~ee ~~~c;:~ ~~~~I~:~g:!~:;.aracteriSt.iC of the lower part, of the formation. The keel is very 

~:~::r~ t~e ~~;~~a~~:~l.t.iful Bryozoa uften eover thc heavy layers of ehert at the FIGS. 21:1 and 29. A very large and small specimen of Cycl/Jnema varicosum Hall. The 
species is distinguished by its stl'Ong revolviIlg lines, is very eomlllon, and restri('ted 
to the Catheys format.ion. 

wt,'nnlotw,-tl>c chain-eoral-which in this 

FIGs. 7 and 8. Views of the exterior and interior 01 the ventral (in this ease the flatter) 
valve of Dinorthis snbqnadrata (Hall). 

FI!1:O, 9 and 10. A group of three spccimens of 
and the surfaee of one of them magnificd five 
branches the cells are rhoillbie in ):;hap~. 

FIGS. 11 and 12. A sub-globular bryoman, 
ler, composed of HInali radiating pri8111at-ic 
t.hese t.ubcs magnified fi\'e diameters. 

quadJ"ata (Romingcr), 
At the cnds of the 

FIG, 1:1. A frond of the strongly pnstulose bryozoan M/JnUculipora molesta Nicholson. 
ThiH f()~sil is highly characteristic of the upper midJle part uf the formation and 
its empty molds wcre frequently observed in the phosphate of this horizon in the 
Swau Creek region. (An outwardly similar bnt structurally quite different species 
oecurs in the undcrlying Catheys formation.) 

FIGS. 14 and 15. nodosa Ulrich and Bassler. A group of three sped-
a fourth Jilagnified five times. The eeUs are very small and 

Hall. This fine crinoid occurs about the middle 
the annulated stem or column, -w;hich in life was 

the portion shown in the illustration, are cumillon and 
heads even are not rare where the strata aJ'e shaly, 

Fw.17, The dorsal sidc of Hebet'tella sinuata Hall, a COIIlJllOn brachiopod of this and 
the underlying Catheys formation. In the latter thc plications al'e usually a little 
coarser than in the Leipers fonnation variety. 

FIGS 18 and 19 
side of an entire specimen; 

The first shows the convex or dorsal 
the flat ventra.} valve. 

an entire shell of Rajinesquina alt~rnata 
Val' ponderosa. The opposite valve This species is everi more abun· 
dant in the Catheys and Bigby formations, but in those lower hurizons it scarcely 
reaches half the sizc of the ponde1'osa variety which Chal'actarizes the upper middle 
part of the Leipers fOrlIlation, 

FIllS. 21 and 22. Platystrophia lynx Von Bucll. Dorsal and cardinal views of two spec
imens of the la.rge variety of this species which is so abundant. ib and charact.eris· 
tic of the uppermust- bed of the formation 

PIGS. 23 and 24- Safford. Port,ions of a silicified illass of 
this common hydro·eoralline, first showing the upper surface: the second the 
laminar structure of the edge and bottom. Masses of this coral vary from a few 
inelles to 2 or 3 feet in diameter. A variety of the species reappears in the upper 

FIG. ao. A group of eight ~petimens of Co-nstella1'ia flot'ida var. emaciata Ulrich and 
Basslcr. 

formation 

of Constellaria teres Uh'ich aJId Bassler. These 
are often extremely abundant in the upper part of the 

Conlltellaria tet'es appears to be restricted to 
seems to pass over into t.he Cat.heys 

very eomillon in the abaly parts of the Leipers 
infrequently fonnd also in the Catheys 

32 to 34-. DorHal, lateral and apertural vicws of two specimens of 
This species is generally associated with another 

variety of Loplwspira oweni Ulrich, and these, together with 
ttwdlt Ulrich, ]{ebe1'tella borealis (Bmin~), and Rhynclwtrema (Hall), 
may be regarded as reliable indications of a horizon lying between the middleQr 
the forlllation aJId the CO'flsteliaria bed at the top-in ot.ber words, to the horizon 
intervcning betweeu Bigby phosphates NOR. 2 and 3. 

FIG, 35. Lingulops nOj'woo(U (James), a small, strongly convex linguloid brachiopod, 
of the nat.ural size and magnilled, found in the unletwhed limestone horses of Bigby 
phosphate No.2. 

FIG$. 36 and 37. Opposite vicw of two specimens of IIebertella borealis (Billings). 

FIG~. 38 and 39. Opposite views of two speC'imens of Rhynchott'ema incnbescen8 (Hall). 

FIGS. 40 and 41. Exterior and interior views of a valve of Ctenodonta subrotunda 
Ulrich. A much Hmaller undescribed species of this type occur8 sometimes very 
abundant.Iy in the Hermitage formation in the region between Mount PlcaSllJlt and 
McCains. 

FIG~. 42 aJId 43. 
variety of 01'fhis 

FlGS. 44 to 46. A thin, conr-avo-convex bryozoa.n, PTaSOp01'apatera Ulrich and Bassler. 
It is (lOmmOn and highly characteristic of the shaly lower third of the ionnation. 
Fig. 44 represents the celluliferous upper surface; fig. 45 a portion of same magni
fied five diameters, and fig. 46 the ooncentrieallyo striated under surface, Often the 
cells aJ'e morc angular and the walls thinner than in fig, 45, 

FIG. 47, Coiumnll1'ia halli Nicholson, Comparing figs. 47 aJId 2·5 it will benotieed that 
t.he radiating septa are much shorter in this species than in C. al1Jeolata which marks 
the Catheys-and Leipers formations. 

FIGS. 48 and 49. Sidc and top vicws of two spechnens of a fine sponge that. is often 
found in the upper part of the Carters limestone, The specimens are ~ilicified 
and were freed from the limestone matrix by means of hydrochloric acid. The 
species is provisionally idcnt.ified with J)ystactopongia minor Ulrich. It usually 
ooours in association with Columnflria halli and St1'omatoce1-ium 1'ugosum Hall, 
which diffe~ from St1'omaiAJcerium pustulosum (see figs. 23 and 24) in wanting the 
regularly disposed pustules on the upper surface. 
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